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ALL SET FOR
BEST FAIR
Free-For-All Promises to be 
Biggest Event Ever on 
a Maine Track
Everything is all set for the Rig 
Fair in Houlton this week when it 
will go down into history as the 
greatest Fair with the finest list of including linen and 
entries in the Free-t'or-All ever made 
on any track in Maine. Just look this 
list over and you will agree with the 
statement above made.
Free-for-AII— Purse $2,000
U..niton .MU i.
>4
L’ .tU i4 
g.i'Jt i
2.'iS::.i
Jackson Gratton, May 
John B. Braden, Mm. S,
Presque Isle
Calgary Marl, (Mi. S, Houlton 
Roy (Jratton, Hay (1, ( 'aribni 
Col. Bidwell, May <J, Caribou 
Boy Volo, (Mi. S. Fredericton 
Bud Hal, Br. (.1, Halifax
But this is not the only interesting 
race that is scheduled. Evany day 
will provide some of the fastest and 
best races ever seen on tiny .Maine 
track, and still this is only a small 
part of the exhibition which awaits 
those who attend. Tin* Stock exhibit 
Is ahead of any thing ever shown, 
stock began to arrive on Saturday and 
the exhibition stalls and halls are full 
to overflowing with the product of th" 
farm and garden as well as the work 
of the ladies which is always in­
teresting. The concessions an* also 
well taken up and with the usual 
amount of eating places there will l e 
entertainment for each and all. The 
Machinery and automobile exhibits 
are very attractive and as for the
WEDDING RECEPTION
A wedding reception was given Fri­
day evening at the heme of Albert (1. 
Merritt in honor of the marriage of 
his sister Lillian and Mr. Albert M. 
Van Ruskirk of McCleary, Washing­
ton. which took place Aug. lf'ith in 
Roston.
The house was tastefully decorated 
with golden glow, dahlias and sweet 
peas. About sixty guests were present 
and introduced to the bride and groom 
by the brides sister Miss Fern Merritt 
who wore navy blue messaline. Mrs. 
Van Ruskirk wore brown taffeta and 
carried a shower boquet of white 
sweet peas.
The gifts, which were numerous, 
ilver, were in 
' charge  of Miss Louise Cummings. ••
Refreshments of ice cream, cake 
and fruit punch were served.
A social evening was enjoyed and 
best wishes extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Ruskirk for a happy future. They  
leave the hist of this week for tie- 
west where they will make their 
home.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
AT CARIBOU TUESDAY
STATE CHAMPS WIN 7— 2 POTATO CROP SETS
VICTORY OVER HOULTON RECORD IN MARYLAND
The lambasting big leaguers from 
East Miil inocket copped the heavy 
end of a 7 to 2 score against Houlton 
here Thursday afternoon in a fast 
game which was witnessed by the 
largest crowd of tans that had turned 
out thus far this season. Tin* local 
team should not be in the least asham­
ed of the showing they made against 
a team that lias been taking the big­
gest teams in tin* state into camp by 
one sided scores, and considering the 
wide difference in the pay rolls and 
the fact that Houlton's nine is prac­
tically ;t home grown product there 
is not so much censure coming to 
Jerry ’s gang for their exhibition.
The visitors got their start in the 
opening frame when a brace of 
doubles by Cody and Kenyon account­
ed for one run. Then for five innings 
their hits were scattered and Hideout 
held them well tinder his thumb. Tin* 
sixth was a disastrous session in 
which ten men faced "Emmy" .  Of 
these ten only three hit safely but. 
" L e f t y "  received erratic support and 
four runs were scored.
The line-up:
East Mi i l inocket  
ait r
Auto o : Andrew  Pearson Goes Over a 
15 ft. E m bankm ent— Tw o Killed
On Tuesday evening a sad auto ac­
cident took place at the new bridge 
which is under construction at Cari­
bou.
It appears that Mr. Andrew Fear- 
son, of Woodfords,  near Fortland, Me., 
was enroute from his home accom­
panied by his wife and son Oscar, also 
Mrs. Isaac Jackson, her son, Wal lac
and daughter Olive, 
Sweden.
Nearing the p:ac 
Pearson, being a 
vicinity, got mixed
o:i a vis;
- of accident, 
stranger in 
up with the
N'eW
Mr.
the
n d
free performances on the platform in l a ] n { ) S  , ) f  warning. indicating road was 
front of the grand stand, they wil
equal that of any previous year and 
will include one feature that has rot 
been given before, the singing of 
Byron Verge, who was very prominent 
in the Maine Centennial in Portland 
in 1920. Mr. Verge in addition to his 
singing is the author of many songs 
including “Boom Our State," March 
and Song, which has had a big run— 
and then the Fireworks, do not forget 
them together with the fine music 
from Houlton’s crack hand. The 
music will be a feature and all in all 
it will he a Four days vacation that 
will please the old and young.
And above all do not forget the ball 
games, they will certainly lx* worth 
watching, and the boxing exhibition 
the last night.
Free-For-All Horse
Word was received Thursday night 
from the committee of the Houlton 
Driving Club who went to Poukeepsie 
on Monday of last week that they had 
purchased Jackson Gratton and that 
he would he in Houlton in t ime to 
take part in the Free-For-All race at 
the Fair Thursday afternoon.
The committee had a fine chance to 
see the horses that they were interest­
ed in at the Grand Circuit races at 
Poughkeepsie on Wednesday and be­
fore deciding on Jackson Gratton look­
ed them all over and made tin* de­
cision as above stated.
In order that these gentlemen could 
see what this horse could do they 
were shown an exhibition mile in 
2.01%. going the last half in 1 minute.
closed, and instead of deicuring, w.m: 
straight down liil and before lie not­
iced his mistake, tie- ear crashed 
through wooden fence, ami landed on 
a ledge la feet h*-low. In its down 
plunge the car turned completely over, 
pinning its oo upants  beneath.
Ti le fire department was railed out 
and with their ladders extricated the 
unfortunate occupants of t h * * car.
When the bodies were taken from 
tin* wrecked • r it \* t'opnd » )ta t 
Mrs. Jackson was kilh-d, and al-o 
Oscar Pearson, l 1-year old son of .Mr. 
Pearson, had met the same fate.
The other four were rushed to the 
hospital when- Mrs. Pearson was 
found to he the most seriously injured 
and her recovery at time of writing 
w;ts doubtful.
Mr. Pearson ren-ived a number of 
bruises, hut not dangerous.
Olive Jackson, daughter of 
Jackson, the dead woman, nm 
slight cuts, am! is suffering more 
shock.
Wal lace Jackson, young -on of M rs  
Jackson, received a few cuts.
The unfortunate accident has east 
;t gloom over tin* town of Caribou, 
and much sympathy is e.x: < nd<-d to 
the bereaved ones in tin- two families 
affected.
ANNUAL MEETING
Portland. An#
Cogan, ss 
Flavin, .'lit 
Cody, lb 
Kenyon. <• 
King, of 
Maliey. lib 
A l h - n ,  If  
Cunningha 
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T o t a l s
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1 1 1
1 1 1
H on I to n
1 1 2
1 1
In 'he Maryland-Delaware-Virginia 
peninsula, a great white potato g ro w ­
ing section i xtending from ( 'ape 
Gharh s, Va., !> Wilmington. Del., the 
crop this vein lias broken all records 
for production and shipments, says 
the Produce News. The movement is 
practically completed. To  date it hits 
consisted of Pi,"lit carloads, an in­
crease of lu per cent over last season, 
when ir>,.la*; carloads were shipped.
The greater part of tin* crop goes 
to Philadelphia New York and New 
England districts and to the region 
between Pittsburgh, Chicago and St. 
Louis. This yi-itr about 6<i per cent 
of t ! i * * crop w» lit. East. On one day 
thi- Pennsylvania Railroad moved 'if).'! 
ca rs.
M arke t  Conditions
T.he ex ’ remedy low prices of hist 
week discourag d some of the growers 
and digging was not so general at the 
first of the we'*k, with a resultant 
tailing off in tin* supply. Prices re­
acted slightly lmt were still at the 
lowest level in years. Considerable of 
tin- Long Island potatoes that arrived 
here last week were carried over 
unsold and worked out at $2.2hfi 2..",7. 
hut general sales ranged $2T/2.2r> per 
lP i  ih. hag.
These prices w.-i'e well maintained 
throughout the week, hut s‘2.2.7 was 
lull high in a wholesale way, with 
most of the business at $2 per 11 peck 
hag on stock not closely graded. He- 
(i-ipts from southern .Jersey w o e  not 
-o hoavy and prices ruled slightly 
1 ighiT. Giants sold at the first of the 
W‘ -ek a 1 V ieb si. la. hut on Wednes­
day. sales ranged s 1.2A down on long, 
while round Jersey potatoes sold 
$ 1 b 1.7 7*, mostly $ 1h>ub 1.77> per 1 fin
FAMILY REUNION
On Monday, Aug. 21, the members 
of the Mooers family enjoyed a re­
union at Crescent Park with a picnic 
slipper: there were about 17)(t present 
and tin* occasion was in honor of Mrs. 
Grace Gray, daughter of tin* late 
Peter  Mooers, who is here from Min- 
eapolis on a visit of a month.
The affair was under the super­
vision of Mrs. Amy  Longstaff  and 
Mrs. Della Currie, sisters of Mrs. 
Gray. The tables fairly groaned un­
der the weight of the food provided 
and there was plenty of baked 
chicken, cakes of all kinds and pies 
of ( 'very description, scallops and 
salads, string beans in cream such as 
farmers wives know how to prepart1, 
cucumbers, pickles, delicious dark 
and wliitt1 bread and rolls. In fact 
there was nothing left undone and the 
affair proved to lx* one of tin* most 
successful ever held at til*1 lake. At 
tin1 (dose many of them remained for 
tin* dance.
VOTE IN THE 
INTERESTS OF 
GOODHIGHWAYS
Shall the Present Commission 
be Retained and State 
Saved $10,000
THE MAINE POTATO
GROWERS MEET
Great Interest Manifested in Plan to 
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The Maine potato growers who 
organized at Presque Isle hist winter 
have reorganized under the name 
Aroostook Growers, Inc. This week 
tin* association held a meeting which, 
was largely attended by the growers. 
Great interest was manifested in tin* 
marketing of their product under a 
trademark and plans are well un d e r1 
way to start this in the near future. I
The growers were strong in contra-^ 
uitting the erroneous reports that all 
Aroostook holds were diseased, it 
was shown at this met ting that there 
are many holds in the most excellent 
condition. There are many buyers in 
Aroostook, who a* re inspecting tin- 
fields and remarked as to tin* good 
appearance of the vines.
A; this meeting. C. C. Brewer, presi ­
dent of the association, presided. 
There wer * talks by Dr. Folsom, of 
tile Pn iversi ty of Maim*. State Ana!- 
yist. in charge of experimental  plot. 
Pit squ<* Isle; Mr. Kt llan of the East­
ern Shore of Virginia Produce Ex­
change; Prank Coombs, secretary, and
Mrs. 
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’i'll" railroads ar>* co-operating in 
this movement and have shown g n a t  
interest in tin* furthering of th** pub­
licity movement to permanent ly estab- 
liMi the trade-mark of tin* Aroostook 
potato in tiie minds of all throughout 
the country.
It was voted to move tin* main 
office to Fort Fairfield.
.Manager Adams ,;f r in* Hoy wood 
ha- s• • cui'< * 1 th" famous Girlie Kelly's 
Singing Orchestra direct from a sum- 
run at Oh! Orchard to furnish, 
m u-ic for darning every night this 
•. at tin* l l ' -vwioi ] ,  Tiie orchestra
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On account of the rain on .Monday 
it has cut out the trotting scheduled 
for Tuesday afternoon, hut tin* rest 
of the program was carried out as 
advertised. All the fast horses wen* 
paraded before the grand stand and 
their names announced. Tin* rest of 
the program was carried out as ad­
vertised. The races scheduled tor 
Tuesday will be trotted during the 
three days, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, in addition to the other rates. . . . . . .  . . ...
 ^ er, and it is believed lu* will accept.
Kenneth Hanson, wno is attending There will also lx* a national speaker.
school in Portland and who has been President Hiram W. Ricker will pre-
spending the Summer with his parents side, and will deliver his annual
in St. John. N. B., arrived here Satur- address.
day for a week with his grandmother The Rar Harbor Hoard of Trade is 
Mrs. Kenneth McKay on High street, arranging a fine program of enter-
______________tainment for tin* members of the
association and their friends, one of 
tin* features of which will lx* a -In mil** 
automobile trip to the points of in- 
A big field day is planned at Island terest on Mt. Desert Island, and to 
Falls on Labor Day. September 4, in Lafayette National Park. There will 
which Houlton and the home town also lx* a fin** musical program in 
will be the contending factors in ball connection with tin* annual dinner., 
games and athletic events. During the day then* will lx* special
This day will be the biggest one of events, as it is planned to make tin 
the season and there is bound to he occasion more of a field day than a 
something doing every minute in the strictly business session, 
line of athletic sports. There will he The complete program will lx* an- 
a double header between the Houlton nouneed as soon as completed, which* 
and Island Falls teams. Earl Starkey, will probably lx* in about two weeks.
Newt Churchill and Herschel Peabody -------------------
from Houlton will compete against  ^ new thmshly painted sign hung on
tin* street light post on tin* right hand 
tin* post office directs tin- 
seeker to the customs office.
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Raymond Berry. Ted Petfingill and 
Herbert Petfingill of Island Falls in a si(1<1 ()f 
100 yard dash. There will he has* 
running contests, hall throwing con­
tests and many other events to inter- Mrs. Alnum P. Hunter and young 
est the lover of outdoor sports. sou Almon Jr., who have been visit-
The proceeds of the entire day will ing in Amesbury, Mass., tin* past 
go toward the support of both the month, returned fume* Friday morn 
local baseball association and the ing. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Northern A. A., and tlm !n*artn*st sup- Frank Sw**tt, accoti.panied them for a 
port from both tov.ns is desired. short visit.
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and Mrs. 11. L. Putnam of St. Peters­
burg!!. Fin. who are spending several 
week-- with n d a t i v s  in Houlton.
Those present included: Varney 
Putnam of Weston, .Mrs. Maria Rurn- 
ham, Mr. Varney Pearce. Mr. Clarence 
Pierce, A. T. Putnam. Mr. and Mrs. 
M. 1). Putnam. Hon. Leonard A. Pierce 
and family of Portland, Hon. Charles 
P. Rarnes and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rernard Archibald and family, Fred 
L. Putnam and family. Aaron Putnam 
and .Miss Elizabeth. Dr. and Mrs. 
John Wil ley.  Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Mc­
Intyre and family, Misses Alice and 
Annie Porter. Mrs Margaret Cotton 
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Justin 
Hose, Mrs. Frank H. Putnam and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. Amos Putnam. 
Miss .Margaret L. Putnam, Dr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Putnam. Mrs. Jennie Put ­
nam. .Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hunagan. 
.Miss Ruth Hanagan, Robert Hanagan, 
Mrs. Raker, guest of Mrs. C. P. Rarnes. 
The affair was a most enjoyable one 
and at the close of the dinner, Hon. 
Charles P. Rarnes gave a few interest­
ing facts concerning the early history 
of the Putnam family and delighted 
many of the older ones who remember­
ed so well many of the landmarks 
described hv Mr. Harm's and so dear 
to the hearts of this family. Dr. H. L. 
Putnam was called on and In* ex­
pressed his pleasure of being able to 
attend this gathering and also extend­
ed thanks from his wife. Dr. Putnam 
delighted all with remarks and history 
of the origin of the Putnam family in 
America. Especial notice was paid 
to the memory of Israel Putnam whose 
memory is worshipped throughout
Tie* voters of the State o f  Maine 
on Sept. 11 will have an opportunity 
to say whether they wish tin* present 
Highway Commission continued at a 
salary of $2,non. for the three men or 
whether then* shall lx* a full t imn 
commission appointed at a salary of 
SPhaoii. i f you want the present, 
commission continued vote NO on the 
amendment and thus save the state 
$lo.<hh)., if you wish to have a full 
t ime commission at tin* above pri( e 
vote yes and take a chance whether  
there will  lx* any improvement in 
conducting tin* road affairs of the 
state.
Many of those vital ly interested in 
tin* improvement of road conditions 
are satisfied with tin* work of the 
present commission and the man win# 
is making the most talk against the 
present commission is a man who is 
a member of tin.* present commission, 
talking against his own j o b - w h y 7 
because he is a candidate for the 
chairmanship of tin* Full tinn* com­
mission. Whi le tin* other two mem­
bers are doing tin* work that they are 
paid for, This member is going around 
tin* state electioneering for a new job.
Tin* great argument in favor of a 
full tinn* commission is om* which 
appeals to those who do not live on 
Trunk lines or State aid roads for 
tacts available show that of tin* roads 
that have been built by the present, 
commission they unite 72 per cent of 
tin* population and reach approxi­
mately 72, per cent of the farms in the 
state, so that it apparently is 27 per 
cent of tin* people who ar** dissatisfied 
with tin* present method of select ing 
what roads should lx* built, and yet 
when we consider that with the 
enormous mileage of roads in Maine 
only ' l b  per cent has been built in 
tin* last Id years, one can see that 
tin* present commission lias done all 
that any three men could do.
This "Farm to Market"  argument 
is realized in every piece of Trunk 
line that has been built in tin* state, 
for tin- law distinctly says that "Trunk 
lilies shall not lx* built in any built up 
sections of towns and vi l lages." What 
more could a full time commission do 
than is being done by tin* present com- 
mi.-sion? Tln*y an* attending to busi­
ness and if tin* candidate for tin* full 
time commission cannot have his way 
if he succeed-; in getting appointed, he 
is just as liable to leave his work as a 
full tinn* commissioner and go out and 
tell tin* people t ii a t his idea of roads 
is tie- only om* that is right, or do 
something else which In* feels is his 
way of ( aiming his salary.
The salary of sl.ixie. i> not any in­
centive for a man to tain* this job, 
hut having public spirited men who 
are -o situated that they are wi l l ing 
to give their tinn* to the state, is bet­
ter for the state than to have m**n 
who are looking for a good paying 
job. in oil ier words tin* state is a 
gaiiiei- by having men of broad busi­
ness experience to carry on this work 
regardless of salary; whether one 
member of tin* commission should he 
included in tin* above, we do not state.
A etu'cful reading of tin* editorial on 
page two of this issue will  g i ve  the 
reader more information along these 
lines.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rrewer of 
Presque Isle wen* tin* guests of Miss 
Marion Talx*r hist week for a couple 
of days.
Mrs. Harry Hurleigh and son L a w ­
rence, who have been in Portland for 
tin1 past month, returned home Tues­
day morning.
Mrs. Harry Stimson and Miss 
Marion French spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edd 
Rliss in West Houlton.
NEW MANAGER FOR
LOCAL DODGE AGENCY
Ether Rurtt. who for the past sea­
son has been tin* local representative 
for tin* Mars Hill Motor Company, 
county agents for Dodge motor cars, 
lias tendered his resignation, to take 
effect September first, and Dwight  
Davis has been secured to replace, 
him.
Mr. Davis will resign from the 
ernplov of the American Express 
Company where he is now work ing  
at tin* end of the week and will  pre­
pare to take up his new duties fol low­
ing the beginning of tin* new month. 
It will be !iis initial venture into the 
automobile business.
F. P.
nu-etim
Nelder attended tin1 Shrine 
in Rangor Thursday.
Connecticut. Mrs. Dr. Putnam came 
from Putnam. Conn., while Dr. Put ­
nam's native town is Houlton.
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OUR COUNTRY ROADS
No one will deny that tlit* highway 
problem is almost a paramount one in 
Maine as regards interest. There is 
practically never an election or a 
campaign that some phase of the road 
question does not enter into it. This 
year the people art' to decide whether 
ti e present plan of a part-time high­
way commission shall remain in force 
or whether a full-time commission to 
cost tile State $13,5t>i> shall he sub­
stituted to handle the road program 
ot the State, which now costs the 
State $3,000. Already the two factions 
are lining up and are beginning to 
present their cases; and the voters 
of Maine should study the facts care­
fully. sift truth from untruth, as­
certain just what has been accom­
plished under the present plan, and 
see to it that they are net carried off 
their feet by any proposed “cure-all" 
which may be suggested to take tin' 
place of a system which we know 1ms 
put Maine on the map among the 
states of the Union in regard to im­
proved roads.
There are many sides to the ques­
tion. and these must and will he thor­
oughly discussed between now and tln> 
date of the election on September 11th. ]al
been recently built as State highways?
Is there a more important agricultural 
highway than the main thoroughfare 
of travel from Houlton. through 
Aroostook county, north to Uort Kent, 
yet this is being constructed almost 
entirely of State Highway ami Federal 
government funds.
The  matter then reduces itself to 
the fol lowing:  What country roads 
shall be built first? The answer can 
he' nom- other than that they should be 
the ones that carry the greatest 
amount of traflie and accommodate1 
(lit1 largest number of people. A c ­
cepting this as true the problem re- 
1 solves itself still further to the ques­
tion: Has the Highway Commission 
• chosen the right roads for constrm- 
' t ion in laying out its State* and State 
I aid highway system?
The answer to this question seems 
j conclusive. The* Highway Cominis- 
1 sioti during the period nearly in years 
' that it has been established after the 
most careful consideration, has decid­
ed upon, m u l  has nearly completed, their plan 
State1 highways which are uniting ap­
proximately 73'; of  the entire popula­
tion of Maine, as well as approximate­
ly 73'; of the entire valuation of the 
! State. These high percentages are 
covered by 15m miles of highway and 
the interesting point is that these 
State1 roads enter every  county, unite 
every city, go into every county seat 
and practically every large1 town in 
.Maim1. In view of this fact what 
more could lie asked of a system of 
roads representing only t iC ' ;  of the 
total mileage of  the* State1?
In addition, a system of  3umi miles 
of State1 aid roads lias been laid out 
which covers 12'c more1 of the1 total 
mileage1, which. combined with the 
State highway, make-s I S C ' !  of the to­
tal mileage. 'I'liis combined system 
accommodates approximately !m'; of 
ail t ic1 people of the State. When it is 
conside'red that b.V; of tho total area 
of Maine is forest covered and that 
lit' , is wait1:1 and that tic* State has 
approximated)- 25. mm miles of high­
ways, many of which run through
he* can make some* improvements for 
himsedf. And then he can make the 
property much more attractive* by 
cult ivating grass and setting out 
young tre*es and shrubbery.
Many house's that are* really quite1 
good, look dingy and disreputable l>e- 
cause they have* no well cart'd for 
lawn and they lack adornmi'iit. Any  
industrious owner can supply these 
lacks, and in a year or two have a 
pretty home. Trees and shrubs draw 
attention from many defends.
The result of such an ed'fort is 
usually to induce the neighbors to 
chum up and improve their property 
also. The location begins to take1 on 
new style and spirit, and property 
grows more valuable without much 
money having been spent.
The movement for civic improve­
ment has in this way led to advane-- 
in value of a great deal of real 
estate. Neighborhoods that formerly 
were disorderly have caught tin1 spirit 
of improvement, and are beautifying 
Kvery horn*1 owner on 
profits by this develop­
ment and if lie wants to sell he finds 
that lie has made a gain far greater 
than if )m hail put his money out at 
intorost.
A homo owner  could do a clove;- 
stroke of  btisim'ss by buying such a 
run down home, tuning it up with re­
pairs and decoration, inducing his 
neighbors to join the march of im ­
provement. ami tlum sell ing out. lint 
most people who tints improve proper­
ty become so in love with it that tlm 
possession of the place limans more 
to them titan t!m dollars tlmy could 
t 111 11 over oil t he (|ea 1.
such a street
ly and when outdoor conditions arc* 
del ightiul beyond all description.
I Uattangall wants the present Higli- 
I way ( 'onimission put out of business 
I so that lie can conduct it according to 
j his ideas. .Mr. Nelson, a member of 
the present Highway ( 'onimission, is 
going around the* state tell ing the 
people that tin1 full time commission 
is tin* only thing to have (at an ex­
pense of $15,010.) while lie is elect­
ioneering around through the state 
ami dr twing his $luuu. per year for
services on the present Highway 
( 'onimission the other two members 
are travel ing in different parts of the* 
State looking af ter the interests of 
Good Goads, making long trips and 
cover i rg  a great deal of mileage, yet 
lm is so busy tel l ing people what the 
Highway ( 'onimission would be under 
a full time form, that ho has not time 
to do his duty queer isn't it? Whi le 
the majority of our citizens are satis­
fied with the two members of the 
( 'em m ission who are doing their duty 
and can see no reason for paying out 
$12.0110. to satisfy the idem of a few 
peoph who want to pay big money 
for work that can be done by engine­
ers.
especial ly in Maine*. W e  need not
more* miles of roads but more miles 
to the gallon.
What this country needs is not 
more1 agitators but more Aroostook- 
taters. We can get along with fewer  
maternity hills: provided we* can have 
more maternity Mary Janes. It is 
not so much u question of life or 
death with America as to a higher 
rate of interest on money as it is for 
a deeper rate of interest in work. 
Lots of us arc* fussing over tlu* work­
ing of Home Brew when we should 
be* fussing over  the* working of the 
home-crow. W e  need more* paint on 
the Maine clapboards and less on tin* 
Maine girls. W e  need fewer  “ blind 
pigs" for the* sale of alcohol and more 
Berkshire pigs for tin* sale* of pork. 
What we lmed is not more* speed in
tlu* luitomobil *; but. more* seed in tho 
furrows.
A  three cent cucumber would not 
hurt this country any. Perhaps it 
would not do any harm to say a 
word of appreciation in tin* pay en­
velope to 4he man who stuck, instead 
of to tin* mail who struck.
More tractors: f ewer  detractors;  
more coal: less confab: more* fusion, 
less confusion: more* work and less 
worry;  more* faith and b-ss physic; 
more dishwashing and less “ cai ly 
dozens” : more courage* and less
cussings. I)on't scowl !  Smile!  Don't 
wait: Work!  Fewer  tuxedos and 
more* overalls and the occasional sug­
gestion that it is not a sin to he seen 
in shirt-sleeves will help us get ahead 
and incidentally have a good time do­
ing it. Lewiston Journal.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
W E  N E E D !  W E  N E E D !
We always need: but a lot of tilings 
\ve think we need are not so vital as 
we think they are.
Wo don't not'd the famous tivi- 
rent cigar, so much as we need a five- 
( cut trol ley fare. Not so much to de­
vise ways to get more taxes as to find 
a way to got more for the people out 
of tin1 taxes: not so much tin1 job for 
tho man: as tin1 nail man for tho real
ill iodes scholars are line: but the 
good-roads scholar is more imperative
H o u l t o n  S a v i n g s  B ^ n k
MOULTON, M£IN,E
on it, in fact, every (dement of it
John \V. Leland of Sangervi l le,  presi­
dent of the Maine Federal ion of Agri­
cultural Associations, has brought up 
the subject of rural highways in the 
following statement, recently pub­
lished: “It seems to me that we need 
a State highway policy that will take 
into consideration, in some degree, the 
needs of the agricultural interests 
which are: The need of better roads 
from farm to market, thereby enabling 
producers to market their products at
tracts of land 
inhabitants are miles apart, 
t ie Highway Commission 
congratulated for the cure
ge. sparsely settled 
where tin 
we believ 
should be
and thought put into tin* selection of 
its State highways and State aid high­
way system by which so great a per­
centage of the people of Maine have 
been looked after.
Tin* Maim* law in regard to State 
highways and State aid roads has 
been so general ly ; pproved through­
out tile Nation and declared so lmar-
beaut y 111ay ha vi- va n is In■d w it h the!
coming (it the dar'k forbid t;i; \ 'j, riorum ;
ami ta Hill ur rain.
So it i.- with the tourist who I < line -
t<> M: i in or g lies ’l'i any iUller place; , V l
tile V,'ea ther is the urea! factor■ which j
(let i-rmi lie s his; t r i-p's CUSS;e.-S or fa il- i ; -
life. , ir \Vlletlu w f roll! hi s pi )int of i
View tl: e count ry t !l !'( High wh icli In-
passe s is sat islI'yimr or not | i."-
Wli ell kies a I'e blue th. • mo -t op;;- !
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
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are called upon in their l imited area 
to decide exactly what the State High­
way Commission is required to do in 
its larger territory, namely to decide 
which arc1 tin* mos* important roads, 
and which demand earliest improve­
ment. in every large town it is tli -
tin 
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greatly reduced costs, and to much ly i(1(,a p t|iat s. v.-ral state, have ab 
better advantage than at present. ready passed similar measures cover-
“Better roads are a necessity in the1 illK exactly what the State Highway 
development of any rural community. Com miss ion  of Maim- has ar .omplCh-  
The privileges enjoyed hv dwellers in j)y r ;m *fu! study ami. best of ail. 
towns and cities must be* made acres- common sense.
sible to those on the farm, if we would Tin* problem of tin* State Highway 
check: the great movement from farm Commission in laying out the State 
to town, which is now taking place. A Highway syst em has been the same as 
highway policy which expends practi- that which presents itself to tin* lnu- 
cally all the funds, trim whatever nicipal officers of e\'ery town. Tli 
source obtained, available* for high­
ways upon a few miles of road of the 
most expensive type, is entirely 
wrong."
In the same connection Lyman H.
Nelson, member of the State H'ghway 
Commission, and an advocate* of gravel 
roads, offers the following indictment 
of our system:
1. "Maine's fullest de\edopi.N-nt re­
quires good roads everywlnur, market 
roads quite as much as trunk line1,.
2. Our present development is one­
sided, out of balance1, unfair, to tie* 
rural community. 3. Maine's market 
roads tire1 being ignored and should re­
ceive immediate and vigorous atten­
tion. We must have* more- money for 
Maim-'s market roads."
It .would seemi that tle-se* g-i itlem* 
notwithstanding their <■ ese associa­
tion with highway matters and tie- 
rural sections of the Stic.-, lmv,- cri'- 
icize-d without giving due. con.-idera- 
tion to the facts. Primarily,  it must 
he remembered that it is tie- Leai.-lu- 
ture and not the* Highway Commi,- ion 
which makes the* laws and decide-- up­
on th-* apportionment of road funds.
Leaving this fact out of e o n , id "1 a 
tion, however, led us se 
cities and large town.- 
discriminated against 
high.way tnone*y rather 
try districts ami small vi l lage-.  in 
the first place every cent of motley 
used in connection with t!w construc­
tion of State highways goes to tlu 
country distric ts. Second, every cent 
ot Federal aid. or money received from 
the national government for road con­
struction in the State, goe s to tie* 
strictly rural districts: and third, 
every dollar of the so-called third 
class money must In* used on the 
country roads. In addition till of tie* 
money appropriated it special re­
solves by the Legislature is devoted 
to rural roads. It thus appears that 
the cities and large towns get road 
money for the construction of their 
main thoroughfares and city stree ts 
only through limited State* aid, not­
withstanding the fact that they furn­
ish the greater portion of the total 
fund.
Let those who would deny this as­
sertion answer the question as to 
whether the road between Portland 
and Brunswick is not a country thor- 1 
oughfare. Is it not a strictly rural 
character, with the exception of tie* 
sections passing through the city of 
Portland and the towns of Freeport 
and Brunswick, which were entirely 
eliminated in connection with the con-! 
struction of the road, the two towns 
and the one city paying for the work 
through their thickly settled portions ! 
and receiving only small assistance 
from the State aid fund. Can there he 
anything more rural in character than 
the State highway from Topsham fo 
Gardiner, or from the Portland line to 
Gray, or from the Portland line* to 
North Windham, all of which have
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MENTAL AND
PHYSICAL LABOR
Loth mental and physical labor ar*- 
meessary  to success in any endeavor. 
We span- no effort in making oar 
service just what it should be. prompt, 
efficient ami satisfactory.
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MKDK'IN'L f< t., Portland, Ma
Delicious Tea
Just as your neighbor, you 
will “run out of adjectives” 
when you  try to describe 
this tea delicacy. tlll)
Buy a p ack e t of y o u r dealer. 
Thurston 6c Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Me.
So far this year Studebaker has 
built and sold more cars than dur­
ing the entire year of 1921. And 
1921, in spite of a general business 
depression, was the biggest year in 
Studebaker’s 70 years’ history. 
This steady volume of business, plus 
the savings resulting from Stude­
baker’s methods of complete manu­
facture, reduces manufacturing and 
selling costs. And it is a Studebaker 
policy of long standing to share 
these savings with the customer. 
Hence, the new low prices.
That’s why you can buy a Stude* 
baker Light-Six today at its new 
low price of $975—the lowest price 
for which it has ever sold and the 
lowest at which a car of such qual­
ity was ever offered.
Only the price is reduced. Quality 
is better than ever.
Stop in and see the Light-Six. Let 
us demonstrate its easy handling, 
its lack of vibration, its great com­
fort. Let us prove its endurance. 
Then drive it yourself.
Cowl lights; cowl ventilator; high-grade, nickel-plated combination robe 
and hand-rail across back of front seat; thief-proof transmission lock; 
large rectangular plate glass in rear curtain; 9-inch seat cushions of genu­
ine leather; 40 H.P. motor with inclined valves and internal hot spot.
M O D ELS A N D  P R IC E S -/ ,  o. 6. fa ctories
LIGHT-SIX5-Pas*.. 112* W. B., 40 H. P. SPECIAL-SIX  5-Pass., 119’ W. B., 50 H. P. BIG SIX7-Pass.. 126' W. B., 60 H. P.
Touring................ $ 975
Roadster (3-Pass.).. 975 
Coupe-Roadster
(2-Pass.) ............. 1225
Sedan....................  1550
Touring................ $1275
Roadster ( 2-Pass.)„ 1250 
Roadster (4-Pass.)„ 1275
Coupe (4-Pass.)......  1875
Sedan.................... 2050
Touring........... $1650
Speedster (4-Pass.)_ 1785
Coupe (4-Pass.)......  2275
Sedan..................  2475
Cord Tires Standard Equipment
Hand &  Harrington, Kendall Street
T H I S  I S S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A R
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BABSON SEES END OF LABOR DISTURBANCE
spar** recently of Labor.
ra ilrciad strike, 1 course ii
, Wl- are prone i *l*s t aides
vt-iy general at "Right
• W. Malison. plover of
Wellesley Hills, Mass, August 1:*. 1 
In view «>f the news) aper 
taken by the coal strike, 
sind vertain textile strikes 
to think that strikes are ■ 
tile present time. Roger
however, refutes this opinion in a state­
ment issued today as follows:
"As a matter of fact, wo have very 
few strikes at the present time. Ever 
sinee the war the stiike curve has been 
below the point which was then called 
‘normal.’ The fact that we have had 
three strikes of large dimensions Minds 
us to this basic truth. Two of these 
strikes, the coal strike and the rail shop­
men's strike, are in industries which 
have not been deflated, so far as war 
time wages go. The other, the cotton 
textile strike, has been partially deflated 
and the trouble is at out going the rest 
of the distance*. The diiliculties in these 
three industries are then cases of belated 
hostilities.
"For the most part labor is not strik­
ing. Wiiges are being gradually let down 
to lower levels and the disposition of 
men is to keep at work. There is always 
a rise in the strike curve during the 
summer. We are hating that rise now. 
Xevert heless, we are not having the 
number of the wide distribution of strikes 
which we had last ye; r or at any time 
since ll'l.l. We will n >t have a repeti­
tion of those conditions this year. Tin- 
strike curve is nearer normal than almost 
anything else in industry.
“ As to the future, the answer is to he 
looked for in conditions. What made the 
tremendous wave of strikes which mark­
ed the years 11M.1 to liO''.’ The simple 
fact that there were more jobs than melt; 
that the cost of living was going up; that 
labor was in a position :«> have the issue. 
No sue'u prospe -t is in view for the years 
right ahead. Therefore, we need not 
look for a repetition of tin strike mudi-
long run tin to the disadvantage 
Still, they are tin- usual r*-- 
f Label- when it is met by 
that do not yield, 
here is tin- problem of tin- nn- 
tln- next few .rears. How shall 
In- meet the m w temper of Labor'.’ In 
my opinion that ugly temper must lu- 
met by open dealing, by setting before 
Lal>< r the facts under which business is 
done and by admitting Labor progressive- 
ly to a greater share in management of 
tin- elements of tin* industrial relation 
which most directly concern Labor. That 
is to say: the time to develop personnel 
departments, set up ] u-oti t-sha ri ng. orga 11 - 
i/.e simp committees and all of tin- res; 
of the things that belong to this rl:ns is, 
not wln-n Labor is in tin- saddle and holds 
a gun at tin- employer's head, hut wln-n 
tin- employer himself is in tin- saddle and 
is in tin- position to dictate terms.
••The employer does not bate to take 
this reasonable course, if In- does not 
want to. He can use tln-se next years 
to pile tip trouble for himself and bis 
successors in days to come. If, however, 
tin- employer is wise. In- will take ad­
vantage of his position to set up tin- K--s; 
kind of machinery, with which to defend 
himself and his industry. It is urn a 
question of strikes in tin- immediate 
future. It will he a question of sabo t age .  
Sabotage, howev* r, is worse than strike- 
It demands its own treatment.
"In view of tln-se conditions, investors 
slrnild give more thought to tin- la I""- 
policies of the companies in which tln-y
f
REPUBLICANS ACTIVE
Augusta, Maine, August 14 (Spec i­
al I -Tin*  .Maine Republican organiza­
t ion-has settled its enthusiastic and 
hard-working units snugly into the 
harness for the few remaining weeks 
of the lJll’ ll campaign.
Litt le iUixiety is felt for the general, j 
State-wide success of the party in the | 
September l l t l i  election, but Chair­
man Robert J. Peacock of the State j 
Committee, with his co-workers, is i 
extremely anxious to roll up the big-I 
gest possible vote as an example for i 
other states. Another incentive ini 
the campaign is the feel ing that if | 
the candidates and committee mem-j 
hers do their best the sensational 
majority of two years ago may be | 
equaled or exceeded. County and I 
town committee men and women keep 
before them the mi l l  vote in tip' 
sections for which they are respon­
sible using it as a q not a and an- 
hoping to excel that record.
Tin- prel iminary organization work 
and county tours are nearly completed 
and everything will be ready for the 
speaking campaign from August l i s t  
to Sept cm her lit h.
National  Speakers
Among the men and women of nn-
tions of tile war da.v;s. '1'1d ^ . o d a y s a r e
passe-d. .Nevertheless,. W t ‘ a Ft g t »I !a v  to
have strikes. There ai •- U‘ t M l ie  a
K •"<! many o f  t h e m . T h u >■ a ! ’e g o  in*;- (o
In*  called for reasons *»t !u*r ’ h a l l  t h e one -
that hacked tin* stril vUS I l f w a r t i m e .
Then men went on stiike bu- m i u v l*ay.
They were eoiirageou;s. c* m f i d ellt, 1luioy-
ant. They were sure of .Sl ic e Tlu-y
were seldom disappoint d. In tin- future 
just ahead, they are going t«> strike 
against wage cuts, against attempts to 
rule out the unions. They nr ■ not going 
to he as successful as they wet-- in tin- 
war time strikes.
"In consequent..... . this tin- r- tl ques­
tion cf the next few y.-ars is as to tin- 
frame of mind which Labor is g dug to 
have. In contrast with tin- buoyant eon- 
tide nee of the war years. Labor is now 
going to be sullen, res.-tp ful, revengeful. 
What they do not gain in open victories, 
they are going to he disposed to accom­
plish by indirect mean-. A man win- 
cann«»t get his pay raised can stall on 
tin* jol». He can get the best of his bos-- 
by .ill kinds of nasty tricks in the factory. 
There are short-sighted policies. In Mu
BEAR TERRORIZED
SHEEP HERDERS
The sheep herders around Big Piney 
in Wyoming,, are sleeping nights now. 
They didn't for a long time. Tip* epi­
demic of insomnia was cured by one 
application of— no. it isn't a patent 
medicine advertisement. The sheep 
herders are sleeping because Uncle 
Sam's hunters sent one big black bear 
to kingdom come before his natural 
time.
This bear— they never named him, 
but just spoke of him in awed voices 
as the Bear— was one of the worst 
actors Wyoming or tin* West have 
ever known. He was unduly fond of 
mutton, but that was not the worst. 
The sheep men might have boarded 
him, hut he killed a great many sheep 
he never touched- scared them to 
death. That is, lie frightened the 
flocks so terribly that they piled up 
and smothered to death by hundreds. 
And still that was not the worst— not 
for the herders, whatever it may have 
been for the owners.
The hear took a devil ish delight in 
destroying camps, tearing the tents 
into tatters, breaking up the furniture, 
carrying away the food and -  well, he 
never got a chance at ar.y of th ■ 
tenters. They  always managed to be 
just gone from lump- when Ip* arr veil.
One day not long ago I).*! Dearth 
and H. P. Williams, skilled hunt*--s of 
the biological survey of tip* United 
States department of agriculture, 
were stringing out some traps along 
the east boundary of the Wyoming 
national forest. Williams is the hunt­
er who killed the infamous "Custer 
wolf." Suddenly, while they were fix­
ing up a trap, something came thrash­
ing down the trail at a terrible rate. 
No. it wasn't the hear. It was a sheep 
herder, on the run and panting like a 
lizard. He did not tarry with the 
hunters. He just explained that the 
bear had chased him out of camp, and 
threw the word back over his shoulder 
as he went, “If you happen to see the 
owners of them sheep tell ’em they 
can herd 'em themselves if they want 
’em herded.”
Williams and Dearth put out as hard 
as their horses could go hoping to 
catch the bear in camp, but they were 
too late. He had torn the tent in 
pieces, bent the stove around a near­
by tree, scattered the grub and was 
gone. The hunters took up his trail 
and followed it till they came to a 
heap of pine needles and other forest
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was n* :t Ifar aw;: y. tips-y 1 < It>k up tin-
trail again.
Tile be; tr met them , J:: i y iiin-ns , , , 1
at tin* ra; a* of i;i s c;u■he. fit e the
ing to* dt piaei- i: i a !i nl- ;r- niut: in
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tional prominence who an 
by the State Commit tee for 
in Maim- are:
Vice-President 
Nort hampten, .Mass
U. S. Semite’' 11 
of Massac!) iisett s. 
gress. Fifth term as 
large shir, '  in disa r.
cure.
U. S. Si-mil or Ab-dii 
Illinois. Wr i ter  and 
term Congress before 
ate.
C. S. Senator .Jane- 
Indiana. Second term 
States Senator. S *rveil 
Congressma n.
U. S. Senator Frank 
Ohio. Two terms a- i 
Governor of Ohio. Sant
G. Harding as Senator.
U. S. Senator .lam-s \\
.Jr., of .New York. Soli lie 
Anieriran War, farmer 
ranch manager. Second 
Senate, haviim he,-;i r> - * ■! - 
. .... phiraiitv.
expect,
add n-s >
U. S. Senator W. E. Edge of New 
Jersey. Elected. Ibid, Governor of 
New Jersey by largest plurality ever 
received by gubernatorial candidate. 
Overwhelming ly  elected U. S. Senator 
litis.
U. S. Senator Arthur Capper of 
Kansas. Newspaper editor and own­
er. Twic e  governor of Kansas.
U. S. Senator Frank B. Ke l logg  of j 
Minnesota. Lawyer.  As special coun­
sel for Government prosecuted dmsolu- j 
tion suits against Standard Oil Com­
pany, the Falter Trust and Union 
Facilic Southern Pacific merge r :  
President American Bar Association 
1912-1
C. S. Senator George H. Moses of 
New Hampshire. Born at Lubee, early 
education i:t .Maine public school-. 
S* eond term in Senate.
U. S. Senator Albert J. Beveridge 
ol Indiana.
Airs. Alary High? of Chicago.
Congressman Rob -rt Luce of Mass* 
aehu.-etts. Lawyer.  Horn in Auburn. 
.Maine. Second term.
Secretary of Agriculture lb-nry C. 
Wal lace dt Iowa. Farne-r, breeder, 
agricultural col lege professor, editor 
and publisher Wallace's Farmer.
Theodore Roosevelt,  Assistant Sec­
retary of Navy.
Governor Accepts Speaking Dates
Governor I ’ereival P. Baxti r, by 
h< voiino days and nights to organiza-
hundreds of cars parked in the space ’ 2b!* 
provided, a delicious dinner of beans 
baked in the ground, remeeting of old 
icqnaintanees, side conferences and 
arrangements and a wonderfully good 
time.
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th*1 State to cope with the eoal 
m. 11 • -1 i i - v e a b o u t  everything
• has . ..... .. d o n e  t h a t  he per-
' 'in aeeomplisli  town rd pro- 
Alaiia U industries, institutions 
wo's from tin- ri:r*-:;t of fuel 
I'ndei* the circumstances he 
trvely am-io-d 111 Like pari in 
eetings at various points in 
during 11n- >-ariv fut ure.
N O T I C E  O F F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas,  Abbey Tbibean and John 
W. Thibeau, both of Fort Fairfield, in 
the County of Aroostook and State of 
.Maine, by their .Mortgage Deed dated 
Apri l  2m 1i , 1 ft 17. and r< corded in the 
Aroostook Reg isi rv of Reeds, Volume
’age 2'|J, conveyed to Howard W. 
Thibeau of Fort Fairfield, in said 
County of Aroostook and State of 
Maim*, the following described real 
(‘state, to wit: Certain real estate 
situate in said Fort Fairfield and be­
ing tin* saint* premises conveyed by 
Peter Thibeau and John W. Thibeau 
to John L. Henderson and William 
Henderson by their Mortgage Deed 
dated January Sth. 1912. and recorded 
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, 
Volume 2.79, Page lu4, which said 
Deed and Record and the Deed and 
Record therein referred to are, for 
purpose of more* particular description 
of said real (‘state, hereby expressly 
referred to and math* a part of this 
conveyance; reserving and excepting, 
however, from this conveyance that 
part of said premises described in 
said Mortgage Deed as "the potato 
house* and lot situate on the Bangor 
and Aroostook Railroad." And where­
as, tin* said Howard W. Thibeau by 
his assignment dated the 7th day of 
February, 1919, and recorded in the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds. Volume 
Page 27b. sold and assigned and 
conveyed to Fort Fairfield National 
Bank, a corporation duly organized 
under tin* Laws of tlu* United States 
and having its place of business at 
said Fort Fairfi -ld, Maine, tin* same 
described Mortgage and the debt 
thereby secured, and whereas, the 
condition of said .Mortgage is broken, 
now therefore, by reason of tin* breach 
of the condition of said Mortgage, said 
Fort Fairfield National Bank hereby 
claims a foreclosure of said Mortgage 
and gives this notice for tin* purpose 
of foreclosing the same.
Fort Fairfield. .Maine, August Sth,
1 *v>->
Fori Fairfield National Bank
By its Attorney.  
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Big Meet ing of the Campaign
Tie- largest meeting of t In-campaign 
is that at Island Park, m-ar Augusta, 
W"d !i" ola y, August Pith, with Colonel 
Kaipli >. Col". Governor Baxter. Con- 
v!t smnan .V-Ismi and Alary High? of 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
B U Z Z E L L ’S
L I C E N S E D  E M B A L M E R  A N D  
F U N E R A L  D I R E C T O R  
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
DR. F. 0. 0RCUT1
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N O T I C E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
Wln-rmis. Newman E. i •:•.-■•- y 
Fort Fairfe-ld in tie- Goqppy 
took an 1 Slat*- of Alain*' 
mortgage d, ml dat -d Ala rwh 
and recorded in Arou-Ma-!-: K< - i- ! 
of Deeds. V(d. 2 2 V Pag*- 4!*x. re l i v ­
ed to AI iles F. 1 )ors*-y * if I la n 
County of Priioh.- m it and 
Alain*-, certain real estat-- - 
Fort Fairfield in said County 
took and Staf** of .Mi in--, 
being hereby *-xpr*-S"!v mm 
n-eord of said mortgage for 
particular description of tin- pr-iaU- s 
therein conveyed:
And whereas ti* said Ali '*- F. 
Dorsey by his de* d of ;e-"iLrniM"u: 
datml Sepfemb* r 22ml. 1921. a nd  re­
corded in Aroostook R*-gist ry < >f R»-. d -. 
Yol. Mb!. Pag*- let;, innvt-yed to ( b-org*- 
Fisher and Charles Fisher, both o; 
Fort Fairfield in flu- County of Am  
took and State of .Main*-, tin- sain 
mortgage, tin* deb? then-by secure*: 
and all right, title and interest in tin- 
premise-; therein described, acquired, 
under and by viiuu- t!n-r*-of: and 
whereas tlu* conditions of said mort­
gage are broken, now. t aeretor*-, by 
reason of tin- breach of tin- conditions 
of said mortgage tin* said G'-mg* 
Fisher and Charles l-'isln-r claim a 
foreclosure trn-reot and give U;i- 
notice for tin* purpose o'  fore-dosing 
the said mortgage.
Fort Fairfi*dc. Main*', A u g u s t  22 rd. 
1922.
George Fish*-;' and Cha '!* " I-'i-h* r 
By tin i r At t (■ rimy s.
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W hen you buy these tires 
you surely get “a run for 
your money”
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Houlton Local Erancb, 74 Bangor Street 
J. R. Mclntj rre. Manager
Rounds of Boxing
\ *I ' l ’ ict <*f V e t e r a n : or* ;ii Wars
Houlton Fair Grounds 
Thursday, August 31st
Double Six
Johnny McIntyre
of Sydney. X. ; 
Wekerweialu Champion
vs. -----
af Canada
Dusty Kroll
Weherwt :ni
Oi
Ch;
Portland. .Maine
m i l l i o n  o f  4 r h  D i v .
- Six Rounds -------
A m  i v
Kid Friel vs. Kid Vance
of Amity of Easton
.in
A  Good Six Round Preliminary
kside Seats Sd.uo Show starts at kon j>.
Seats on Sale at Leighton &  Feeley’s
m.
A few Push Seats on sal*’ Park for SI.no
Jackson Grattin — Moulton’s New Horse
will race .John P. Braden in the afternoon —
The Biggest Sporting Event 
Ever Held in New England
r> 4 r* tt pnri?
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Mrs. Nora Taber entertained a party 
of eight at her home Saturday evening 
in honor of her daughter Marion.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Buzzell of Port­
land motored to Houlton Monday to 
attend the Fair. A Fair without Ollie 
would not be complete.
(\ W. Newell, who rs engaged in 
radio research work at FI iff wood. New 
Jersey, is spending his vacation at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. Annie 
Newell on North street.
Ray Astle. who is employed with the 
Standard Chemical Co. of Pittsburg, 
arrived in town Monday morning to 
spend a two weeks vacation with his 
parents, Mr. ami Mrs. A. E. Astle on 
Court street.
Fred Levasser of this town who 
for the past two months has been 
employed in California and has travel­
ed throughout the middle West, re­
turned home Monday night. He has 
nothing to say against the West as a 
whole hut he will state that he relief 
at getting hack in Houlton again is 
worth almost as much as the whole 
trip.
It is reported that suit in the sum 
of $30,000 has been brought against 
Dr. John Billing of Easton by Lyndon 
Oak of Caribou for causing the death 
of his wife. Melvina Oak. Dr. Billing 
is now at the county jail to await the 
action of the grand jury in November, 
having been bound over from the 
Houlton municipal court on a charge 
of murder as the outcome of an al­
leged criminal operation.
A novelty shower was given Miss 
Alene Berrie at her home on North 
street last Wednesday evening in 
honor of her approaching marriage. 
Refreshments of ice cream and cake 
were served and a good time enjoyed 
by all. Those oresent were: Alberta 
Knox. Mildred .McDougal. Helen Ting- 
ley. Nadine Uellerson. Mrs. Leland 
Jones-. Bernice Hagerman, Grace 
Wright, Madeline and Bernice Tag- 
gett, Alice Clough. Mrs. Ernest Whit­
ed. Marion Blethen, Alice Berry, 
Marion McKinney. Frances Lincoln. 
Marguerite Astle. Hazel Turner, and 
Mrs. Dyke Howe of Patten.
CAMPAIGN SPEAKERS
The speakers for the close of the 
campaign for Aroostook will be as 
follows:
Senator Frederick Halt* Sept. f>. 
Senator John W. Harreld Sept. S-9. 
Dr. Ralph B. Cole Aug. 29-3fi.
CHURCH NOTICE
Christian Science church, corner 
Military and High streets.
Sunday morning service at 10.30 
a. m. Subject for Sept. 3rd: Man. 
Sunday school at lo.30 a. m. 
Wednesday evening Testimonial 
meeting at 7.30 p. m.
U. S. WEEKLY CROP NOTES
Moderate temperatures have pre­
vailed as a rule and showers have 
been common. Farm work has pro­
gressed with hut slight interruption.
In Aroostook county. Alain*, the 
condition of the potato crop varies 
greatly. There are many excellent 
fields and some poor ones. Tin* top 
growth is of poor color on numerous 
-areas. There is a normal amount of
blackleg reported and aphis and fb a | 
beetle have done some damage. From)  
a few localities blight ami vot are;  
reported. Cobblers are mat tiling last 
and Green Mountains are bleaching. 
The  average yield is uncertain but will j 
probably not be high. In other N e w :  
England areas crop conditions run: 
from fair to excellent. Considerable
blight is reported. !
Apples are coming on 'veil though 
Alclntosh has suffered much from j 
scab. Early peaches are on tin* market 
in Alassachusetts and Connecticut 
blueberries tire abundant in Maine.
On the whole crop conditions have 
remained on a level during the week. 
V. A. Sanders 
S. 1). Fessenden
Agricultural Statisticians
EARLIEST~KN0WN LOAN
NEGOTIATED 430 B. C.
T w o  thous;.ltd and more years ago 
there wen* creditors and debtors just 
as there are today. Originally tin- 
loans were not of nione>, but o! 
actual commodities.
Tin* earliest loan safeguarded, ac­
cording to modern investment stand­
ards and of  which we have any record, 
was made in 43o B. C. It consisted of 
3d bushels of dtites secured by the 
land of  the debtors. The clay brick 
on which it was recorded was dug up 
i in tin* ruins of Nippur, Alesopotamia, 
by an archaeological expedition of the 
Universi ty of Pennsylvania.
Translated, tin* inscription on the 
brick reads as fol lows:
“ Thir ty bushels of dates are due to 
: Bel Nadin Shun, son of Marashu. by 
Bel Bullitsti and Sha Naim Shu, sons 
of  Kirebti ,  and their tenants. In tin* 
month of Tashri  (month of harvest)  
of tin* 34th year of King Artaxerxes 1 
they shall pay the dat**s. 3n bushels, 
according to the measure of Bel Nadin 
Shun, in the town of Bit Balutsii. 
Thei r  field, cultivated and uncultivat­
ed. their fief estate, is held as a pledge 
for the dates, namely. 3u bushels, by 
, Bel Nadin Shun. Another creditor 
shall not have power over it."
Note how carefully the loan is re- 
I corded and how the time -and place of 
payment am* named. The creditor is. 
in fact, given a first mortgage on the 
land of his debtors, for the document 
declares "another creditor shall not 
have power over it ( the land)."
The brick was found with 73" sim- 
, ilar clay tablets in the remains of a 
room that had once been pan of tin- 
business establishment of  a wealthy 
firm that would have, according to tin- 
parlance of  today, been known as 
Alarashu Sons, Nippur, Mesopotamia.
Tin* fact that the first loan of  this 
kind was of  dates testifies to the an­
tiquity of  dates as a food and to their 
lasting popularity through the nq: -  
turies.
REMARKABLE WORK BY
JAPANESE LAPIDARIES
"Tin* quartz globes made by Hu- 
lapidaries of  Japan." writes Herbert 
, Whi t lock  . curator of mineralogy in 
the Amer ican museum of natural
Garages Closed Thursday  
- ■ - - - Afternoon------------
All the Garages in town will close on Thursday after­
noon from 12 to 6. that employees may attend Fair
Dobbins &  Dobbins Peabody G arage Co.
Deacon’s Garage H ibbard Bros. Co.
Britton G arage Co. Ingraham Garage
Stanley D. Berry
D r i n k  M a p l e  S p r i n g
Water
The purest water in the State of Maine. Delivered 
---------- at short notice by calling 141- W ------------
John K. Palmer, Distributer
Houlton, Maine
PIPELESS
H O T  B LA ST
FURNACES
FOR WOOD ONLY
are especially planned and con­
structed for service and hard usage 
during the vigorous Maine winters. 
They meet a ll requirements.
WOOD & BISHOP CO.
BANGOR, MAINE
Established 1839
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history, in tin* Scientific American, ! 
"an- cut from flawless quartz crystals, !  
clear and absolutely colorless, and are 
usually mounted on bronze wrought 
into decorative forms, such as drag­
ons, storks, tortoise and grotesque 
human figures. ’Flu* clear, polished 
ball, contrasting with its dark bronze 
mounting, is preeminently an artistic 
object, lending itself with especial 
faci l i ty to the Japanese taste, which 
sets aside one beautiful thing as 
suflieient to admire in an entire room., 
"In a certain sense no less marvel ­
lous than the al leged occult powers of 
tin* crystal hall tire the simple means 
employed by tin* Japanese artisans in 
producing them. This art. which, it 
is said. 1ms been handed down from 
lather to son for generations, con­
sists of manual dexterity carried to a 
superlative degree. Armed with only 
two primitive tools, the lapidary 
shapes from an angular quartz crystal 
a sphere (if perfect roundness and 
high polish. Tin* quartz crystal is 
first roughly shaped to the form of  a 
ball by chipping and abrading it with 
a piece of steel about 12 inches long 
and one-half inch wide, which has a 
concave eiitting edge somewhat like 
a carpenter's gouge. When by means 
ot this treatment the mass has been 
made round and approximately smooth 
a joint of bamboo is used to complete 
tin* polishing, quartz dust, which 
lodges in the pores of tin* bamboo, 
and, finally, rouge furnishing the 
abrasives."
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS
RO AD  M A P S  OF  M A I N E  OR N E W
Brunswick f<*r t raw l ing  <>r touring at 
tin* T IMK S cilice.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
B O A R D I N G  P L A C E S  FOR S T U D E N T S
wanted. Alsu places u !n-i c students 
may u i rk beard. Ileuloui Business
FOR S A L E — A F E W  R U B B E R  A N D
Steel ’f i led I 'eta-ei-il Wagmis  left at a 
veasMiutlde price. Haggard  Brut hers 
I 'empany. 11 < o i ] t ■ > 11. Maine. 31tl"
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS
B U Y  H A N D  M A D E  W E D D I N G  R l NG S  j Y O U ’L L  BE  S A T I S F I E D  W IT H  YOUR
of ( tsgeed, watch if it i.- repaired by « 'sge.jd, Houl-
D O N ’T E X P E R I M E N T .  T A K E  Y O U R  -----------------— ___ -_________________________________
watch repairs to < 'sg**ed at min'. : FOR S A L E — C O T T A G E  A T  L A K E W O O D
TO L E T — F U R N I S H E D  ROOMS. IN .
quin* Mrs. (Jen. Met’luskev Smyrna St.
Bark. Ford touritur e; 
Inquire at TIM l-.'S <.11i.
be. won.
u:u!|»
tt'33 RO A D  B OOKS  FOR A U T O  T O U R I N G
--------------------------------------------- ----- ------- -------— —  may be obtained at tin- T IM K S  o“ .ee,
W A T C H  T H E  S P E C I A L  L O W  PRICES  Blue Books and Main.- Read Books.
on home made i " aud io  at Millar's every 
Sat urda v.
W I L L  T H E  P E R S O N  W H O  P I C K E D  UP
tile gli-V Sqliinvl Meek pine- ill the 
! we i a i Tlieatn- Saturday night kindly 
h-aw at l hi.- eilj.-e and receive reward.
W A N T E D  -  F U R N I S H E D  HOUSE,  A-
;i r 1 im'ii t. t»r vi.i’ins I'ni 1 ight In i II S i ■ -
I'lM ii 11 g >y sm; tU ailnll fa tiiily. Must
,- ha ml y Ini silll'SS S’act ii m. A ill ir.-ss
Bull 11B~ SIline St ui i -.
NE W F A L L LI N E OF DRESSES .
"k irt ... *- nits ;a ml ' sits. Hand si nin-
in iiii1, 11 a il. • s 11 i i I w aists. 1 1ns- iiii all
11 a -1i-.~. 1 '.-l t i. ■eats. 1Men m**rs a ii t!
.nii-lk ( "all ami sec th.- n»*\v jg-mills
"la- Fit.i-1a- Shei]>. Mans ur i;i«»cu.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors 
In the District Court of the United 
States for the Northern Division of the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In Matter of ’
lMs-  A. Shaw In I la n k ru pt e v
Bankrupt.
T "  tin- ei-edit"|-s of said Boss A.
Slui u of Washburn, in tin- county of 
Aroostook and Idstrirt aforesaid, bank-  
runt.
Y'diee L  her, by given that on tin- i'::rd 
i i; i \ of Angus;.  A. I i. l:*kk, tin- said 
Boss A. Shaw was duly adjudiealed 
bankrupt; and that 1 In- first meeting- , f 
Cfeditol-S Will he held at the ottiee of Kd-  
w i n B. Vail, in Houlton on the ;u 1; day of 
S* ptemher. A . ! 1 I at ! " A n-k ip t he
! o "e 11 oo 1 | , ; I t whirl, time tile Sliid rfrditol'S
may attend, prove t-n-ir claims, appoint a 
truster, examine the bankrupt and t ram-  
act sm-h oilier business as may properly 
eoll.e before .m i,| i:. e-'l Bug.
Bated a t H-au'..; . A llgllst k B 1.. ! IW
K D W I X  L. VAIL ,
For Sale
T r u c k
2 Ton Garford
C o m p l e t e l y  e v u i p p < ‘d. r m - n m a t i c  t i r e s  
T r u c k  in A1 c o n d i t i o ; : .  N e a r l y  m -w  
A Iso
3 "  S i n g l e  D o u b l e  D*-ck Iron, f i n i s  a nd  
o t l n - r  B o a r d i n g  H o u s e  F u r n i s h i n g s  
Bangor P. O. Box 671
BROADCASTING THE 
GOOD HOUSECLEANING 
MESSAGE BY RADIO
Mr James H. Howard of tin* Beau- 
dette and Graham Co. of Boston, 
.Mass.. dis: ributors o f  tin* Ohio 
Vacuum ( ’ leaner throughout New Eng­
land, will address the audience at tin* 
Houlton Fni;- through tin* Radiophone, 
using as his subject "The  Necessity 
of tin- Ohio Vacuum Gleaner  in Every 
1 Ionic."
This will prove most interesting as 
the Ohio Vacuum Gleaner is among 
the bailers. It is sold by tin* Putnam 
Hardware Go.
Don't miss this ! Advertising.
tf YO U C A N  G E T  E N G R A V E D  C A R D S
--------------------------------------------------------------------------acknowledging ‘■ H\pressi>ms of Svm-
FOR S A L E — O N E  1918 F O R D  T O U R I N G  pathy" with envelopes p* match at the 
mechanically in good shape as well as . T IMKS  olfie...
tires. Phone Mi". :■__________ __________________________________________
---------- ----------------------------------------------------------------LOST S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T  IN T H E
FOR S A L E — W O O D  P A R L O R  S T O V E  Square. :i ur,.y squirrel m-.k pi -cm
and one water power washing machine. Finder phase Wave nt this office .-uni
Telephone U'MJ-W. t f ‘ receive reward. BOp
T W O  U N F U R N I S H E D  ROOMS W A N T -  > T Y P E W R I T E R  C O U P O N  BO OK S  M A K E
eil for light housekeeping. Address S. ( a saving for those haying very many  
.1. care TIM MS. ribbons. The TIM IMS has them, f> «-r 11
■-------------------------------------------------------------- -----------  coupons, at reduced prices.
FOR S A L E — DON  M c L E O D 'S  R E S I - , _ _ _______________________ _______________ _ ________
del ee mi High street. Impure Mrs. F. B A R G A I N  IN A *_IGHT SIX B UI C K
Ik '"lark. T mu
W A N T E D — A F R E E  HO ME  FOR A N
a t  t * 'ael  i v e  l i t t l e  g i r l  o f  s i x  y< a r s .  W r i t e  
B o x  A 1 A. I ' a r i b o u .  M e .  B.UA
touring car. lmw top. m-wiy painted 
motor rebored and m-w pistons. Brice 
right for cash. Tel. .1.'".
W A N T E D — SOLICIT OR TO T A K E  S UB -
seriptions to Houlton TIMKS.  l ’artie-  
ulars oil request at this Ottiee.
FOR S A L E — O N E  FO R D T R U C K  A T  A
great bargain;  will take parr payment 
in labor. Halseti \V. Richards. tf
FOR S A L E — A SIX ROOM H O U S E  ON
Park street, large garden lot and a 
garage. .Jack MeXair,  Tel . B71 - \\'.
."L’ t f
W A N T E D — A F R E E  H OM E  FOR A
little boy of nine years whose parents 
are both dead. Write B.,x A1A. i "aribou, 
Me.
W A N T E D — H O U S E M A I D  FOR G E N E R -
al work. Small family, i on- who can 
room out preferred. Apply to I mini 
Fur. ( "o.
Quality
Shoe Repairing
Vnlua’ ie ( ’ -muons given with every  
sab- sn V" them ang get s i lverware 
fro •
W A N T E D — A L I T T L E  BOY OF S E V E N
years is in m-ed of a home. Will some­
one offer a home to him'.’ Write Box 
Al A, ( "aribou. Maine :’.:tA
FOR S A L E — S E C O N D  H A N D  K E L S E Y
hot air furnace for wood, with pipe- 
ami registers at a bargain. i'ash. AIs,, 
parlor < "lari-'ii sb -w .  Apply to Tel 
I
U N D E R W O O D  T Y P E W R I T E R  NO. 5
for sale. As good as n--w. Has all 
lore styl * features. Jmprice by maii 
‘ Tvpewii fer  c o  this o; ; ,e .  Brice
LOST ON F R I D A Y  E V E N I N G  BE-
tween I'resque Isle and Ihaiiton. a grey 
squirrel neckpiece. Bewn'd for return 
to Mrs. A g ties I la n i, i g. 1 1 ,. Bangor St.. 
T-h i " 7- f . I d
$200 W I L L  B U Y  A L A T E  M O D E L  U S E D
Harley-I  lavidsop Motor Cycle, best of 
condition. For particulars write or 
phone Haul L. Crabtree. Island Falls.
A B A R G A I N  FOR S A L E — O N E  1917
Chalmers touring. 7 pass., price Jr.'O, 
all new tires, m-w battery in g- - d 
shape. Apply t-> Hand K Harrington,  
Kend,"!I St .
DO D GE  CAR O W N  E RS— RE M E M B E R
that Hand and Harrington have on 
hand Fenders. Wheels. Kims ami a few 
miscellaneous parts for these ears. 
When  you need any, call .13" and save
III' Uley.
FOR S A L E — A N  8 ROOM H O U S E  W I T H
hardwood floors, all modern conveni­
ences. double garage, wood shed, cornier 
lot. beautiful shade trees ami garden  
plot. Also fine corner lot on corner  
Main street suitable for building. Frank  
I,. Rlioda, Tel. 3 " .  tf
G I R LS  W A N T E D  FOR C L O T H E S  P IN
Factory at Davidson. Hood wages and 
steady work. Inquire at ottiee of Sum­
mit Lumber  Company. Houlton. or 
u nite t , above Company at I nvidson.
tf
A N Y  F A R M E R  W H O  C A N  A C O M M O -
date one or more sportsmen for Fall  
hunting should notify the Maine Publ ic­
ity Bureau. Longfel low Sq.. Portland,  
Maim-, stating terms and part ieul.vrs as 
to location etc. tf
A 1921 FOR D C O U P E  IN GOOD C O N C I -
tioll. fitted with Self Starter. SfeWa’-t 
vacuum feed, sp'-ed, 'im-ter. storage ba t ­
tery shock absorbers, in good, eonditl. n. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply H. 
M. B. TIMMS oiiiee.
B A N K  BOOK NO. 6469 IS S UE D BY T H E
Houlton Sa\ ings Bank is reported i-.-t. 
and tliis notice is given, as require I y
law. that a d upbeat*- I....k may It*
issued. L. < •. Ludwig. Tr.-a.-. A n g s t  
i 7. 1 :  • 1
O. K . Shoe Shop
H. E. Baird
Union Sq. Houlton
FOR S A L E — 11 ROOM H O U S E  A N D
good sized lot including store r- 'Oin 
l A b ,  large garage on Highland A\e.. 
sin"" distance from post ottiee. Inquir-- 
of Mrs. .!. lP-id McIntyre. Highland
______________________ _________ _____________  FOR S A L E — A D E S I R A B L E  FA R M  OF
W A N T E D — M A N  A R O U N D  40 TO LOOK about 1"" aei-.-s with wo.allot, orchard
a!h*-r our business in this territory. and a   1 s<-t . .f buddings. si:t;at< d
L'asy work, pie.-i.~ant posit ion. perma - la Farm.inudale mm mile front the city
t:etit occupation all year round. Big ,,f Hardim-r. Inquire o f  Mi.-s ! <ei:.-t IB
salaries paid e\ery \v.---k to represent a - ( "oilins. OanBtn-r. Maim.  k: tp
ies, Manchester. C an... v. jp |,;-;ng par-  " TO C LO S E  O U T  T W O  1918 M A X W E L L  
ticliars. MM ••ars ready to rut*..
50 cents will bring the  Houlton T imes to you each week for 
4 months. Try it 
and read the best weekly paper in 
Maine. Cf Times Pub. Co., Houlton
ars pm 
Bam! M
for  1", 
- e.erl o ■!
art ;
a v >-i; e I ’a ’;! 1 "raid ive,
tf
FOR S A L E  — S U N D S T R A N D  A D D I N G
Muohi.qo used !••.-- ti.an week.-, .lust 
pitrehas.-d a I 'a!-..n Adding Ma.-Kta*
ami have m> us.- for two maehi.’o-s. 
Will sell at a lug disco;,;! .  Trial M-  
i O U Oil if int.-tested,. W i d e  A. B. i l
ear-- of this pap.- . tf
F A L L  T E R M  O P E N S  S EP T .  11
Save time and metiev bv taking om*
Look these prices over and 
com p a re  
them with 
o t h e r s  «
i x'B Pa B;-p
F a b r i ,
-VIM..  ( "i it'd
i lo.mm 11; ; ..
1 x B IB.hrb
3x3 W. Fabr ic
3 \ 1. IBu b r p 
: 1 \  1. Fa b r i i
17.3:,
Ik A i. I '
1:: \ . M,
:3 . 1 ■ *
W e also c a r r y  a 
complete line of Ac­
cessories and a good 
supply of s econd
hand Tires, we also make a specialty of vulcanizing 
----------------------------- Cord Tires------------------------------
Houlton Steam Vulcanizing Co.
Phone 547-W J. W. Shehan
FOR S A L E — I D E A L  M A I N E  DA IR Y
farm of I'.l" acre.-: fields h-w l ami fre > 
ol nut" specif. 1 courses,  and devote  all itoHi picks; five miles from Augusta:
your  tittle to .jlist the studies you en State road and trolley line; cuts 171
need. Sue,dal older to those who ‘ file 1,1 -V■
. . .  . . . . .  , la-ad: L'-i-oom !wuse: barns hav«- run-
aonl.canons early. Wr i te  and let us nilll, ps-p,. :ilM .MlW..r:
plan together for yoqr future success. thr.-e m !,,-; farm fully equipped won
modern machinery. For terms and par ­
ticulars address t". arb-s  S. B-'P -. M r ’ - 
eheSB-r. Kel.Uebee Co.. Me. tf
H O U L T O N  B U S I N E S S  C O L L E G E  
Houlton,  Me.
Look for the Cleaner with the Red Band
A l l  e y e s  a r e  o n  t h e
O h 1 o
E 1 e c t r 1 c
- i
i
A Day of Real Sport
Monday, Sept. 4 at Island Falls
------------------------------------ Labor D a y ---------------------------------------
Base Ball,l 100 and 220 yard Dashes, 
Tug-of-W ar and other Field Sports
Houlton and island Falls will play 
two games of hall, which will decide 
tin* series lor tin* 1922 se.-tsop. As it 
now stands, Houlton has won four and 
Island Falls th r e e  gunp-s.
There  is a prospect of some of ihe  
finest foot races ever staged in Aroos­
took. Houlton has the Columbia Cni- 
versity flier, Starkey, ami Island Falls 
| has tlm unbeaten perry. This will he 
a race worth seeing. In addition, 
Houlton has Churchill. Peabody and 
' Howard, whip* Ted PeUengi l l  of 
' Powdoin fame and his brother, Her­
bert have been used as pace-makers 
for .jack-rabbits.
It is liop* d that Houlton’s great Tug- 
of-War Team, which has beaten all 
comers to date, will lie given some 
real competit ion on this date.
This day of splendid sporting events 
is for the benefit of the baseball teams 
of the two towns. Conn* and enjoy 
yourself  and at the same time help 
out a good cause.
Watt h for further particulars and re­
member the date and place, Island 
Falls on Labor Day.
BP
R
H
i!IB
Vacuum Cleaner
l-Bcaiist* it lias rcvolutionizi'd the vaciiuiL ch’aiPT 
industry.
Tlit' Superiorities nl‘ the Ohio (Meaner are these: 
Fewer parts than any other standard cleaner and 
therefore less likely to get out of order.
Friction driven brush, which picks up lint, thread, 
hair. etc.
Especially powerful air suction giving your rugs an 
air bath.
Handle acts as a self-starter. Lower the handle the 
motor starts raise the handle and it starts.
Weighs only 11 1 •. pounds-—in every sense a woman’s 
cleaner, not a complicated mechanism.
The Ohio (Meaner is made by one of the oldest and 
largest manufacturers of Vacuum Cleaners.
"rested and approved by Hood Housekeeping Institute 
Sold on a year money hack guarantee.
See it today in your own home— Free.
Or stop in at Booth 1 on the Fair Hrounds.
m
Phone. Hall or Write
Putnam H ardw are  Co.
Service for service on Club Plan. Easiest of all terms
B illllMFor Sate by Ham ilton-Grant Company
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Air. and Airs. A. AI. Sfnrkpole were 
in town Saturday on business, making 
the trip by auto.
Miss Grace Marriott of Hartford. 
Uonn., is visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Logie in Linneus.
Aliss Alarion Buzzell returned Fri­
day from Portland where she was tin- 
guest of Air. and Mrs. O. B. Buzzell.
The TIMES oftiee. which has closed 
Saturday afternoons during the Sum­
mer, will he open next Saturday as 
usual.
Air. and Airs. Fred Shean and family 
returned Friday from an auto trip to 
Old Orchard and other places down 
.state.
Aliss Nellie Grant, who has been 
spending the month at her home in 
Canterbury, N. B., returned to Moul­
ton Monday. i
Airs. Eunice Lyons spent a few days 
last week in Alars Hill with her 
daughter Dorothy who was there with 
Chautauqua.
Services will be resumed at the 
Congregational church next Sunday 
after the annual closing of the church 
for the vacation of the pastor.
Air. and Mrs. J. C. Berrie of the 
New Brunswick Auto Assn, were in 
town Saturday with a party returning 
from a trip to Edmunston, N. B.
The Special offer on all new sub­
scriptions to the TIA1ES will remain 
in force during this week only. If you i 
atre interested call 210 on telephone.
Airs. A. E. Astle and daughter Veta 
who have been visiting relatives in 
Seattle, Washington, for the past two 
months, returned home Friday morn- 
irg.
Dr. and Airs. William B. Gibson,
Anita Stewart in "Fight ing Shep­
herdess" at the Temple  Friday.
Houlton had a good representation 
at the Fair and races in Caribou last 
week. I
' .Miss Anna Barnes returned Thurs­
day night from her annual vacation 
at .Mon* Point.
Airs. Anno Coleman of Portland is 
visit ing at the home of her sister, 
Airs. Loo Ellis, Green street.
Air. and Airs. Stan Pose, who have 
been spending their vacation in Ala- 
i hi;is. returned home Saturday.
Aliss Julia Mood b-ft Wednesday 
morning for Alaohias where site will 
spend some time visiting friends.
Dr. \V. I ’ . Bridgham. win) lias been 
spending the summer at his old home 
in Bar Harbor, returned to Houlton 
last week.
Air. and Airs. J. H. H ouzie accom­
panied by Air. and Airs. Edmund 
Alercier returned last week from a 
trip to Quebec.
Byron Stewart accompanied his 
brother James of Greenvi l le to Ban­
gor Wednesday  by auto for the Shrine 
meeting, returning Friday.
Thursday Constance Talmadge will 
entertain you at the Temple  in 
"Dangerous Business." it's a charm­
ing comedy for everybody.
Air. and Airs. Geo. E. Wilkins wor<- 
among the Houlton people who motor­
ed to Bangor hist week where he at­
tended the Shrine meeting.
Air. and Airs. Al l red Rogers are | 
receiving congratulations upon the 
arrival  of a son at tln-ir home on 
Charles street. Tuesday, Aug. 22.
Airs. Harry  Sowers, who has been 
visit ing friends and relatives in Ban-
who have been spending the month of go1 11,1,1 1 0111,111,1 ,luiin” tll,‘ !'ast
three weeks, returned home Friday.
On Saturday at the Temple you will
soe a picture that is different. Annett
August at P r o u f s  Neck, returned hotm
this Tuesday, making the trip by 
auto.
Hackett iott. whose enlisment in 
the United States Navy expired recent­
ly, arrived home Saturday night. He 
will remain at home for n time with 
his mother.
Friends of Prof. J. Hollis Lindsay 
of Halifax were sorry to learn he sub­
mitted to an operation for appendicitis 
last week and glad to know he is re­
covering nicely.
Air. and Mrs. G. W. Scott, Air. and 
Mrs. Timothy Peikey, Mr. and Alts. 
Orrin Peikey and children of Presque 
Isle were the guests of Air. and Airs. 
Clarence Wass Sunday.
Miss Rose Donovan, who has been 
away from her work at the H i s t  
National Bank during the summer, 
left last week tor Boston where she 
will be for treatment.
Miss Beatrice Russell, who has 
been spending the Summer months in 
town, returned last week to Dor­
chester. Alass., where she is employed ; 
in a millinery establishment.
Alec dimming is completing a very 
neat and attractive house next to his 
present lot on Charles street and 
William his son will occupy the house 
that his parents are now living in 
Airs. D. B. Gillen left Thursday 
night for Boston where she will pur­
chase a new stock of Millinery for her 
store which she will open m the 
Haniilton-Burnham Block on her ie- 
turn.
The Law offices which have been 
L-losed during the Summer on Saturday 
afternoons as well as the TIMES otlue 
will be open from now oi\. The Banks 
will continue to remain Closed Satur­
day afternoons until October first.
Forrest Royal, who has been plac­
ing ball at Livermore Falls all Sum­
ner, returned home Saturday morning 
for a short stay at his home before 
returning to Colby. He will be u l.ke- 
iy candidate for the varsity tootball 
squad this Kail.
Air. and Mrs. D. J- Fond, M,sses 
[>ulcie Pond. Olive Russell. Evelyn 
arannen and .Master .Malcolm Branm-n 
eft. last week for Amesbury, Mass., by 
into. .Miss Pond and Miss Braum-n 
vlll visit for a few days at the Bran- 
len home in Amesbury.
Mrs. Harold E. Willey ami two 
•hildren Eleanor and Ruth <>t -N' " u
Bedford, who with Air. WiHe}.
,een spending the summei at * 
Vlaine, arrived here Saturday- to pass 
t short time with her parents. Air. and 
Urs W  H. Treffrey on Frankl in Ave.
Messrs. Alan Mercer. Harry Kaulf- 
nan and William Kauffman <>t ^S>te 
Mains, New York, spent the week-end 
n town as the guests of James and 
Jordon Wilson on Cleveland street 
They are touring .Maine by unto and 
rhen they reached Houlton had tru- 
-ersed 900 miles m four days.
Miss Alarion Taber, who has been 
pending a two weeks vacation at her 
,on,e in town, left .Monday morning 
or Boston to continue her training, 
ihe will spend six weeks at the Pete, 
lent Brigham hospital in Boston am 
rom there will go to New York to. 
ive months to compete her course, 
(he expects to finish in February.
Hoy Brown, who for the past year 
,as served as clerk at the Snell House.
Verne Boutiilier, who is employed 
in Portland, is in town to enjoy the 
Fair.
Aliss Isabelle Christianson of Port ­
land is the guest of  Aliss Alarion 
Wi l l iams on Alain street.
Aliss Hazel Berry of Island Falls 
spent last week with her cousin Aliss 
Dorothy Love ly  on Franklin street.
Airs. Don AIcGrew left Tuesday for 
Boston where she will join her 
husband who lias a position on He- 
Boston Post.
Air. and Airs. A. 11. Walker  and 
daughter Dorothy of Ashland spent 
the week-end with Air. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Wass.
Airs. W. B. Ronan and daughter 
Emma of St. Johnsbury. Yt.. are visit­
ing Airs. Honan's parents. Air. and 
Airs. Thomas Alclntyre, Franklin 
st I'eet.
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Friday. Jimmy Nason's hunch of 
hall tossers journeyed over to th 
little Quaker like hamb-t of Island 
Fulls to play the rubber game with 
Howard Smith’s eoteri'- of np-ami- 
comers.
Eaeii team had nosed out ahead in 
three starts so .bis seventh session 
was started under a high blood pres­
sure. Le fty  Narkis has been about as 
e insistent a winner as rapidly-get t in.g- 
gray-thatehed Smithy has iiad on his 
pitching corps this season, so our 
nea r-fi'iend Howard decided to h-t 
Le f ty  feed the pills to Jimmy's .Mon­
golians from the port side.
Our esteemed contemporary and 
hard working right-hander, Big Alilb-r, 
was picked to do the honors on the 
mound for the team from Charles 
Barnes'  town. The big hoy had won 
once and lost twice against .Joe Narkis 
and his fellows-in-crime ami we astute­
ly opined that the broad shouldered 
Connect ient ian had just enough of a 
mean streak in his half-buck frame to 
work like a Republican senatorial 
candidate from .Michigan to win. He
, Orangeman hit a single, double and 
triple and caught like Bill Carrigan's j ghost.
We won't mention what the other 
j left handed wil low wielders did to 
| Lef ty 's  offerings. It resembled the 
Democratic vote in Aroostook county.
Sam Wilson did get a single and 
j old Joe a double in his last trip to 
the platter Imt aside from those two 
'mistakes.  Sam, Joe, Newt.  Don and 
7eke were as weak on the offensive 
j as conscientious objectors on the 
Argonne Front.
Then- was some nice work done at 
Mimes by the Seth Campbell  satellites 
nut we are so sore on them since that 
■Saturday p. m. when we had them s 
to 2 in the ninth that we begrudge 
t her 1 even a kind word.
The four hits made off the slants of 
our dear Air. Miller were garnered hv 
curly Kneeiand. the Brown University 
aluminum, anti-fat Hill, late of the 
little col lege in Brunswick, utility 
Caul Alarsten and old decrepit Joe 
Peikey. who keeps his wind good by 
helping Tommy Donham surround 
timid buck muskrats in Sly Brook 
Deadwater.
The lads who usually, in the con­
tests on the hanks of the turbulent 
Alalia wamkeag, east bright rays of 
sunlight, such as big bulky Cahill, 
stra'ght limbed Joe Narkis. Gibbons '  
the peace lover, Ryan the ruminator 
who (-liters Wesleyan this fall to 
study for the .Methodist ministry, ami 
Sainted Cecil John neglected to scinti l­
late as per usual. Alay Allah pickle 
or preserve us when they meet US 
again for they are as vindictive as a 
Alexican vendebtor. >
It's a good tiling that part-time 
umpire. George Thorne, doesn't pack , 
a gun. Haddie had a Col t ’s 45 on Fri ­
day we fear that John AlcCormick 
would have been deluged with tele- ; 
grams to come to Aroostook and carol 
funny funeral dirges for the next two 
weeks. For four innings, he stood 
for more criticism than Abraham 
Lincoln ever suffered in a life time.
! arbiter and after he had casually 
1 eased his .755 mil l imeter Alauser auto- 
! mafic into his front shirt pocket, it 
was unanimous among th-- play-u'- 
that every ih-cision In* made was a 
| model of Silk OLuughl in  wisdom.
I Then- are some great contest- com­
ing, In-tween these rival teams. Thurs­
day and Friday of this week they 
clash at the Houlton Fair. Labor 
Day, they will probably play a double 
header at Island Falls. Each c-am is 
determined to come out on the long 
end of the season's series and thi.- 
Lalmr Day < ontes: will doubtless la­
the critical clash.
Tw o  base hits, Murphy, D«-asy. 
Three base hits, Peabody, Murphy. 
Stolen base-. Aiijl'-r. Doub! - play, 
.Murphy to In-asy. Struck out by 
.Miller 7. by Narkis 11. Base on balls 
off Mil ler 4, off Narkis 3. Hit by pitch­
ed ball. Kne-dami. Narkis by .Miller. 
Passed ball, Peabody. Cmpire.-, Thorne  
and Iott.
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Houlton
r b 11
Niles, ss
A l c C l u s k e
By ihe State’s Test—  
It has proved the best
Peabody, e. 2b - 2 'J. J i l 1
Alurphy. rf, <• r 1 s :: 0 1
Deasy, lb ~ 11 1 In e ll |
S, Wilson, If 4 1 1 2 n 1 1
Churchill, 2b. rf 5 1 n 2 e 1. |
Bagmill, 3b •5 -i 11 11 n 2 5
Aliller, p -? 1 - ii 3 1 |
44 it 13 27 !) 4
1
Island Falls 1
ah V bh po a i • 1
Kneeiand, e 4 1 1 11 1 0 1
Cahill, ef 4 fl 11 2 n n |
Narkis, ss ;; 1 0 2 2 1 |
Ryan. If ;; 1 n h 1 11 |
Hill, lb ll 1 C 1 1 i
Gibbons, 2b ‘t 11 n 1 :» •) 1
St. John, rf •> ll ii 1 o (i
Pelkv,  rf 1 1 1 1 1 0 |
Alarston. fib 4 e 1 o a 1 5
Narkis, p 4 ! 1 n n 1 1 |
31 4 4 ■>- 11 r, |
The score by innings: 
Houlton 
Island Falls
< • 2 1 1 0 2  o- 
o 0 it n n o i-
ake sure of being served the 
-st, costs you no more than in- 
rior make-good. Sold by West 
ud Drug Store. Leighton 
-t-lev, J. B. Woodard. Aloodv J.
‘Eat More Ice C r e a m - i t ’s h ea lth y” l
Houlton Kandy Kitchen 1
| John K'. Palm er, M fgr. i
|  Phone 141-W I
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1 Kel lerman in "What Women Love" .  
■ Aliss Kel lerman is tin- world's fatuous 
diver.
* Between the big Free-for-all at 
Caribou a id  the ball game at Island 
Falls last Friday afternoon. Houlton 
was a rather deserted place in r 1k - 
lnisine ;s sect ion.
How it'd Fox of New Y'ork. who is 
spending his vacation in Presque Isle 
with his brother, was in town W e d ­
nesday and received a warm welcom - 
from Houlton friends.
.Murdoch B. AIcKay, ( 'has. BagnaL. 
A. A. Hutchins m. Frank Dttpliss-a 
and George Cressy wen- among those 
from Houlton attending tin- Shrine 
meeting in Bangor last week.
Air. and Airs. W. H. AIcGary, Air. 
and Airs. Frank AIcGary and tln-ir 
famil ies with Aliss Elizabeth AIcGary 
attended the AIcGary reunion at Alat- 
tawamkeag  on Wednesday last.
Airs. R. H. Britton entertained two 
tables at Bridge at the hotm- of All. 
and Airs. J. G. ( ’ha hvick on Tuesday 
afternoon in honor of Airs. Harold 
.Marriott and .Mrs. Edmund Kidd>-r.
Tin- Selectmen are building a m-w 
sidewalk on Kendall  street from tin- 
Green building to Clark's hotel, which 
will  add very much to tin- convenience 
of  business in that section of tin- 
town.
Airs. Houghton, wln> has taken over 
the Elmeroft dining room on Court 
street, is pn pared to serve special 
Sunday dinner,-; as well as to servo 
private parties for nn-als afternoon or 
evening.- Advert ising 2'5
Aliss Avory  Munro entertained Very 
pretti ly at ln-r lionn- on .Military street
did. He workei I harder than friend then In- eased earthward, the breast-
Newberry  ever did against tin ■ man licet; -etor and took a seat on the side
who handled tine Ford, ami In- Spent lines as a dis-interested and fairly
less mom-y. law-abiding eitizen.
Lest We forgi -t. we will sa;.• that It is beyond our ken. why a white
Houlton won. We acquired tiim- ma n, happily married ( i f  there is such.
scores while Smithy's Checzko-Shiek- 
ovians were getting four. It was such 
a decisive win that, on tin- strength 
of it, we Imrrow'-d a dime from 
Howard Smith to pay tin- bat boy -'or 
I loiilton.
Air. .Miller was (In- loud noise and 
the none-ot In-r-suoh of tin- hectic fray. 
IP- al lowed Imt four scattered hits 
throughout, and would never have 
given those only In- had to, in order 
to get Bert Pettetlgil l  to stay to the 
.(■ml. lb- got two him, himself, and 
ran liases like tin- oldest son i f Ty 
(Abb's sister. Houlton tax-payers an- 
gi-tting to think very kindly of this
big brute from 
and ot her rit h 
Sboggy  Nib 
bem-tii than 
four h'-autitnl 
strasln--;. and r
N'-w Haven 
s of t in- sail: 
-s pro \a -d n 
a dm rim cut 
Knight.-' of 
ot each om- '
v
1 l a n  f ord ,  
■ s ta l l - ,  
ore o f  a 
He got  
( 'Oi 11!U 1) 11 - 
lu-n tIn-re
a nm'son, nothing personal w i fe )  will 
es-ay to umpir" a ball game. Of all 
tin- thankless, enemy producing, sure- 
to-l).--cursed .jobs, that takes the gutta­
percha a ngej <•; ke.
Our ideal of an umpire is some one 
with tin- physique and disposition of 
Flavin of East Mill inoeket, the judg­
ment of Kcm-saw .Mountain Landis, 
and tin- hide of an African rliit o, and, 
collided with the above requisites In- 
should be able to hit with e i t fur  hand 
as hatal as Dempsey hits w.th his 
r ight .
Bashful Biddo finished the game as
t m 111111 m n 11: i m m 11111 m i m 1111 m 111, n ti n 1111 ii ii
W t' S 
1 b l ­
a nd
offer
ra 11
held.
some homesick i ioult on Ik y 
an ks. ID would din k his in- 
-wing on om- of L e f t y ’s clieri>li 
Iapboards wm 
i-r.ton
am 
t h oil: on
Mighty
Good
Spices
on Wednesday afternoon at a 
which was attended by many ot 
younger set, Airs. James Pierce 
Airs. J. O. W i l l e y  presiding at 
tables.
Lewis,  son of Air. and .Mrs. J. 
Henderson of Pearce A w . ,  who is 
tending the Boys Training Camp
Tea. 
tin- 
a ml
the
A.
■ at- 
at
Devens, is taking a prominent part in 
base hall and his tine-ly hitting in a 
game last week brought in tin- win­
ning run.
On Tuesday afternoon Airs. G. E. 
Wilkins entertained a number m 
voting ladies in honor of ln-r daughters 
Aliss .Margaret at.d Aliss Eleanor W i l ­
kins at tln-ir hone- mi High street
umno-r vaen-
!1. 1‘ (•ebll 11 d y , t li at e ross bet \V,-l ■ti a
.jack r;d i b i t a nd l<eg of (1 y n :■unite. eon- W h i t e ,
t e n t e d h i m Self w if h a iimie a ml n a n m n .
t r i p ! ' - . a n d  m a c
i ) ! i r ant :-e|en ga ted eat i : ln-r. a n d gm>d spie
p r o i i o - e11 Candida te as W o r t h y  A l a ’t r un q u a l i t y  a
o f  t in ■ He n i t o n L o d i n- n t A la- el ls. sunn-  gt'l
. Jer ry M nr ! dty. dn i b -■a u! i f  1113y. 1 1 >11- packages
siderin g t in ■ f i le t t hat ll- w i 1 m • V el- eueking.
la- real b r i g l i t ag a in on ; 11 ■ <' 1uni t  o f t i l  - in a s t ee l
s in a : 
a lid
In- got 
-r vital
on t i i i '  In-a 
points of  tie
and hip 
com pa ss
f rein Jack Jou■ e t t ' S wild1 be,- \-es in t h
F.a>t AI i l l ined <el game 'i'ba-l'e i>
bump nil tile hue k m .leery's fma
new 1l iggef  fh; in  ,1. M- I), ■ a s y ' > Immp o
curie-; i t y Imt .iu.-t tile ■-a itn- Hie (di
W est
E n d
black and red pepper, cin- 
nuttm-g and cloves, allspice 
■e or spices mixed. Alighty 
•es indeed because of  extreme 
in(1 freshness. Some whole, 
mud. some in bulk, some in 
Proper spices for best 
(aiming  and pre-serving. Lay 
k now.
Munro’s d“7
“Get It
luitiiiiiitiiiiiininn
e. ddi l  mid id' idi
at Munro ’s”
.mmmunuummmmmmumu ummmin
i.iiiiiii
tinwho are speudin 
tion at home.
I ’ lie nn-mbers of tin- 
del ightfully entertaiiu-d 
of .Mrs. F. A. beabod. 
Park on Alonday afternoon 
lunch was served and an
». A. R. Were 
It tin- cott am- 
at Crescent 
A pieui< 
en ioya lih- 
was aprogram was enjoyed. Then 
good attendance present.
( ’has. G. Hunt. .Managing Editor of 
the Houlton T IMES,  left Tluirsdav tor 
Portland where in- represented ins 
paper at tin- meeting of State editors 
;is guests of tin* State Chamber of 
Commerce and Industrial League, in­
specting the new State Pier and made 
a H'ip around Hu* hay enjoying a shore 
dinner at me of tin* popular resorts. 
From Portland In* went to Boston 
when- he attended tin- Graphic Arts 
Exhibition of tl. f Print ing trade of 
the United States at .Mechanics Build­
ing. which is one of tin- most elaborate
for Your Old Broom ! !
If you buy an Ohio Cleaner during the Fair W eek. 
Let us demonstrate the “Cleaner with the Red 
Band.” Places you under no obligation to buy. 
—------------------ Phone, Write or Call o n -----------------------
Putnam H a r d w a r e  Co.
--------------------------- Houlton, Maine — ------------------------
or look us up at the Fair Grounds— Booth 1, Exhi­
bition Hall — Easiest of Terms Cash or Club Plan
P iip iM lM lti; 111111M1111111111111'11111111111! B It 111
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[1 I'It? I'I ««• l*»t? UIICK 1 .14 . things ot its kind ever given hv tinaned his position last Saturday .giiwu **•*> r  ■ producers ot printing nmchiin-rv am
la w il l  ht» takon hv Bill
its materials
His place be e by  
irtelle who has been employed at
Exchange at Dexter. Mr. Sawtelle. "" - ------
well known in town, having been f ..=
many years an employee of the |
?11 House. His many friends will | 
come his return. |
mong those attending the Baptist ■ |
3. School of Methods held at Old f 
hard this week are: Mrs. E. W. f 
nt and daughter, Mr. and .Mrs. S. |
Hamilton and Marion. Mrs. Geo. |
Sair, Rev. H. C. Speed and wife, | 
e Rhoda. Phyllis Shean, Helen | 
terson, Evelyn, Eleanor and Theo- ;| 
a Hemore, Mrs. Isabelle Daggett, | 
jelle Fairbanks and Mildred Pond.
Better Signs
Make
Better Times
Phone 547-M
LOVLEY’S SIGN SHOP
| ON THE SQUARE
TiimHiniBmimimiRiniiiimiimmiMBiDfinMURimBiBRBiniBBinmBBtit:
F o r  S a l e
P o t a t o  H o u s e s
3 doors at B. &  A.
2 door House at C. P. R.
Apply at TIMES Office
/
B e r r  ]y & B e n n
Ford Sales and Service Station
Ford Cars, Trucks and
Fordson Arrived this week, one car­load Trucks, one carload Ford- i
Tractors
son Tractors. Immediate deliv­
ery this week on all Models. j 
We urge farmers to place their j
See Exhibit at the 
Fair Grounds or 
at Salesrooms on 
Bangor Street
orders at once for Ford Trucks \ 
We c a r r y  a complete stock of 
Ford Repair Farts. Tires. Tubes. 
Chains ami Accessories for you”
Ford Car
^   ^t B B /1 B JIB f; f i 1B) i!iij!ifi!ii!!|iii;i:i!iii:i;ii,ii;i!!!!:iiiii;iiii!iiiii;'!:
Obey the Impulse
# # # # # # # # # # # # #  #
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Whi le  the impulse which h-ads one to the erection of a Monu­
ment or .Marker is om- of tender sentiment, tin-re is no reason 
why you should not employ business sense in its purchase.
There  is a t ime when all work can be done to the best ad­
vantage. this applies to the working ami erect ing of Cemetery 
.Memorials to a great extent.
To  tlrose who have long contemplated the erection of a .Monu­
ment or Alarker Imt have deft-red the purchase for a more op­
portune time, our advice is to buy m>w. which ne-ans better 
service and lower prices.
A visit to our Show room will aid you t<> determine tin- kind of 
material, size ami fini.-h desireii.
Ilou lton  ( i rnmn Marble U 'orks
B angor St. W. II. W atts
itiriij11r1111111nn11:111>it11111:< n:■ t;t 1j m: :
iiiililllleil illicit:;;:;. ,,i. ifribib
icbr’ir,fftnnnRnimnMcnT =  
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I t ’s Goldwyn W eek  
a t T h e  D r e a m
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
r o g r a m
R I T E K T  HUGH ES 
" T H E  O L D  N E S T ”
" (H I  G IR L S "  COMEDY
R IC H A R D  DIX H E L E N  C H A D W I C K  
“ D A N G E R O U S  C U R V E  A H E A D "
"A  .MONEY MIX-UP"  COM EDY
L E R O Y  SC OTT  
“ P O V E R T Y  O F R IC H E S ”
"AI CAIS T H E  W O R D "  COAIKDY
R IC H A R D  DIX H E L E N  C H A D W I C K  
" T H E  G L O U IO U S  F O O L ”
"A  C O U N T E R  P L O T "  COAIKDY
GOT  Y E N  EUR MORRIS 
" Y E L L O W  M E N  A N D  G O L D ”
" R O A D  TO  R U I N "  CO MED Y
L O N  C H A N E Y  in 
" T H E  N I G H T  R O SE"
" H IS  W I F E ’S H U S B A N D "  
" H U R R IC A N E  H U T C H ”
A  B I L L  A N D  BOB STO R Y  
G O L D W Y N  S P O R T  R E Y I E W
O ther  Short Billings each day. Come every night and bring  
--------------- your friends . Each Picture a proven Success ---------------
P i ? / C £ S ' ~ A D U L T S  25= C H IL D R E N  (under 12 years) 10c
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FOUND HIS CANARY
WAS PAINTED SPARROW
The man came into the bin shop, 
removed the newspaper wrapper from 
the parcel he carried, and set upon 
the counter, a wicker cage containing 
a small yellow bird.
“Here is a canary that will not 
sing/’ he informed the bird man. “I 
thought if you would keep it here for 
a while, where it can hear the other 
canaries singing, it would learn to do 
so; I’ve heard that they learn from 
each other in that way. I suppose 
this bird was isolated at too early an 
age. What do you think about it?"
The man behind the counter looked 
closely at the bird in the cage and 
grinned.
“Birds do learn from each other, and
dred people alighted from their cars 
and sought definite informal ion and 
service other than call ing and register­
ing. Some of these people are abso­
lutely at a loss to know where to go 
for their Maim* trip and nev-r  would 
have conn' did they not know ot this 
service in Portland by this Bureau. 
They  state their needs; indicate what 
money they are wil l ing to spend; 
what they seek for amusement;  fish­
ing; mountains; sea; inland - what­
soever they desire is laid before 
them; their route is indicated with 
absolute impartial ity as to tin* same, 
for to the Bureau all are alike. It 
may take half an hour to suit the 
visitor, it may take less. But they 
get all the service they seek. It costs 
them nothing.
It is to be known that oi ly those
AUTOMOBILES
AND THEIR CARE
«you can even teach them with a flute, who, as a rule, are unfamil iar with 
or a phonograph." but I'm afraid that 
one you have there isn't one of the 
kind that learns readily.”
“What's the matter with it?" the 
bird owner demanded. "Looks  like 
any other canary, to me."
“You buy that bird, or did your
Maine call at the Bureau. The  old- 
timers know their way and go it. 
These are chiefly new callers. The 
first impressions are everything. The 
Bureau is doing its best to make that 
impression, one of welcome and of 
appreciation for their coming. Such
wife?" the shopman questioned inter- }larf been tin* pre 
estedly. "Your wife, eh? Bought it 
on the street from a sailor who had 
brought it straight from the Canary 
islands, or from a poor little girl who 
was selling her darling bird because 
her dear mamma was sick and needed 
medicine? And she paid about twice 
those prices?” he added, indicating 
the tags on a row of cages.
“Why, er, but how did you guess?" 
the man who had brought in the dumb 
canary responded a look of doubt be­
ginning to show show in his eyes.
The shopman poured a little alcohol 
on a bit of cotton, deft ly caught the 
bird under discussion, and rubbed the 
cotton on a wing— the cotton came 
away stained a bright yel low, leaving 
a Brown streak of feathers showing.
“Sparrow," he said. "Just a com­
mon or garden var iety of English 
sparrow, dyed or painted. It's an old 
trick but people still fall for it. It is 
a mighty good plan, when you wish to 
buy a bird, to go to a reliable dealer.
Almost any kind of  bird can be faked, 
but sparrows are the easiest and most 
commonly done."
"Hum!” said the sparrow-man. • The 
wife has become fond of this bird and 
I’d hate to tell her how sice got stung.
Suppose you put a sure enough canary 
in my cage— one that looks enough 
like this imitation to get by with and 
I’ll tell her that her bird burst into 
song just as soon as it heard others 
singing. She' l l  be del ighted."
O I P on tic 
sary i
Bureau, 
keep it
, ■ ThRC
JUST TALKS
On “The Maine Public ity  Bureau"
A twelve month in the year proposi­
tion; a definite and practical working- and its pow 
plan to upbuild Maine!  This is the 
Maine Publicity Bureau! Any  man 
can understand it!  It proposes to 
increase the summer travel  into 
Maine and assist to develop industry 
and agriculture and commerce.  It 
proposes to advert ise Maine as other 
states are advert i sing themselves, it 
believes that Maine wi l l  win out in 
this because Maine has the goods.
Maine has the resources untouched 
as yet. Maine has the future ahead, 
instead of the past behind.
The Maine Publicity Bureau was 
originated by the agitation of a few 
men, who occasionally went away 
from Maine to travel and who saw 
what was going on. These men saw 
what European travel was doing.
They saw what Switzerland and Nor ­
way were doing; what Paris and 
London were about. They  say that 
these countries and these states of 
the U. S. A. were burrowing under 
Maine and getting business of which 
Maine should retain some, if sin* 
would but attend to it. The attrac­
tions of Maine— I am now speaking 
wholly of the summer-resort business 
— are unexcelled, it has the goods.
All it has to do is to sell them.
So the Maine Publicity Bureau is 
established for this purpose. W e  have* 
to meet competition; we have to set 
forth the attractions of Maine to 
summer tourists; we have to give 
them service alter they get here.
When the summer business is over, 
this Bureau is to turn its attention 
to advertising and service. The  re­
turn:-: are enormous to Maine.
This is the biggest year in Maine 
that ever was known. The  travel  by 
automobile breaks the record. In 
spite of exceedingly bad weather for 
summer-business, August is crowded.
More than 10,000 letters came with a 
rush to this Bureau from the adver­
tising campaign. They inquired for 
rooms, tours, hotels, cottages, camp­
sites ! The Bureau set up head­
quarters in Longfellow Square. Por t ­
land. Figures are impressive;  but 
not so impressive as it is to see that 
Bureau on such a day as Saturday.
August 12th. 1922. If you desire to 
know what this Bureau has done and 
is doing, get your conceptions on the 
spot. When we say that 1912 cars 
from out of the State were at this 
Bureau on that one day, Saturday, ;
Aug. 12th, and registered, yon may 
get some notion. With an average 
of four to a car that means nearly 
8,000 people in one day from outsid** . 
of Maine. They  spend money. They  
have to eat and sleep here.
Of  these nearly 2.'">'i ears, 1174 
were from Massachusetts, 219 from 
N e w  York state: 4'* from Quebec; Is 
f rom Ontario, 13 from New Bruns­
wick ;  3 from Cal i fornia;  3 from 
Missouri ;  4 from Florida;  2 from 
Louisiana;  besides cars from twenty 
other states. Thus we have the r<cord 
of  automobiles from the four corn* rs 
of the United States and from ail of 
the provinces of Canada. This we* 
the record from ti a. m. to S j>. m. i '.*•
Bureau was kept open until ]o..,o -uoh 
was th - constant coming. i'iv-* hun-
that it has been net 
open Sundays.
Thus do we assert that at hist we 
have a practical plan of building up 
the wel fare of Maine. Tie* siimiiiei- 
resort business is our greatest in­
dustry in point of money. It is quite 
proper to treat it kindly and speak of 
ir with enthusiasm and assurance of 
support. When tin* summer-resort 
business is over, this Bureau is to 
send a man to Florida, to adver t i se  
Maim* as an industrial state, a sum­
mer-resort st;>te among the winter 
resort residents of that Star, and in­
cidentally show the Floridians and 
their guests what fun they could have  
in Maine in the winter for a change.
Maim* is awake ! The old-time 
sleepers at the switch must arouse. 
W e  will hear no more any sl ighting 
remarks about summer resort busi­
ness. W e  have decided to advertise 
it and to set torth at the same time 
tlie advantages of .Maim* as a com­
mercial  and industrial state wit 11 a 
future. The Lewiston Journal is 
about to issue a great indus; rial 7m h 
Anniversary number. This will lie 
distributed throughout the southern 
summer resorts and -dsewli -re, with 
its appeal to .Maim* summer, or win­
ter. as a dwelling-place and in which 
to farm and m; nufactur a 
Support the Maim* Pul 
lvan!  It has the Idea ami 
has only one jo!) on its 
S E L L  M A I N E  to the world 
he done! Main.e must go a 
slip backward. The* Maine 
Bureau hits demonstrated ir-
When taking the car out on wet 
roads, see that all exposed connections 
are thoroughly lubricated. The splash 
of water on these parts will cause 
rattl ing and undue wear and rust.
Danger of Back-Firing  
An automobile will catch lire more 
quickly from hack-tiring than from 
any other cause. Too  lean a mix­
ture fed to the cyl inders will produce 
;t sheet of flame from the air intake 
of the carburetor.
Necessities
Co over your supply of spare parts 
and repair kit, and set* that all items 
are supplied. Such small parts as 
tube patches, repair cement, valve 
plungers and caps are soon used up. 
and these art- not there when wanted.
Locating Missing Cylinder  
A missing cyl inder can he located 
by opening tin* compression rel ief  
valves, one hv one. If no flame is 
se(*n. open the throttle il little. This 
gives the right amount of gits to each 
cylindi-r, *o that tin* tlann* will lie 
strong enough to shoot nut.
Keep Gas Line Clear 
11 * * m o v e the strainer in the gaso­
line line at lease once a month, and 
clean out all foreign matter that has 
lodged there. Tin* strainer is found 
where the leed pipe ‘ ' liters tile 
vacuum tank, and sometimes another 
one where the gasoline .niters the 
ca rimi'et or.
A Helpful Hint
Wln-n a nut cannot he removed 
with an ordinary wrench, heat the 
wrench ami al low it to remain on tin* 
nut for a period. Tin* nut can then 
be removed without much trouble, as 
tin* heat will expand it before the holt 
to which it is secured is warmed.
To Remove Headlight Rim 
A headl i ght  rim which 1ms become 
rusted can easily he removed by the 
use of a strap or belt. Place the belt 
around Tim rim, and pass the end 
through t i c  buckle. When the belt is 
drawn tight, a sudden puli will loosen 
tin* rim without injuring the hms.
Wasteful  Oil Drippings
< )i! drips frequent ly com 
cap screws on the crank 
tin* hearings, from t!m ] 
t a ppet s above the cam sh;
case
i u>n to 11e 
kind make 
and shoiil. 
In soirn- c
llg waste! Ill 
a fright fuib 
In- attend-'
ISeS, win-re
mi loose 
from 
■ plungers or 
a f t .  In adi i i -  
t!rij)s of t liis 
ni"*sy -maim- 
I to promptly, 
oil drips from
load, while the car is in motion. Tiq 
rods should always be taut, and if 
loose, tighten the nuts which secure 
the rods to the axle ends. Unless the 
rods are tight, they will not serve 
their purpose of rel ieving the axle 
from strain.
Steering Gear A djustm ent
( lo over  the steering gear  occasion­
ally to see if any part is coining loose. 
If this mechanism fails, there is usu- 
ally a serious accident. If  all parts 
, are tight, put oil or grease wherever  
i necessary, and then see if there is any 
; lost motion at the steering wheel. If 
then* is an inch or so. it should be­
taken out. Details differ with dif fer­
ent designs hut they all have s o u k * 
means of adjustment. Have  this at­
tended to at the service station.
Notes of W orth
Because* of the warm weather, the 
water evaporates rapidly in the bat­
tery.
Sand or salt is much better than 
water to extinguish burning oil or 
gasoline.
A zigzagg ing  wheel  is remedied by 
having the axle set. firmly, and tin* 
bushings snugly adjusted.
Wi th tin* cooling system of an en­
gine drained, the engine should not lx* 
run more than a lew minutes continu­
ously, without danger of overheating.
Wheels of new cars require less toe­
ing in tl an the wheels of cars already 
limbered up.
One weak cyl inder in an automobile 
will cause a disagreeable pound which , 
is not only annoying to the o pe ra to r1 
but injurious to the whole mechanism, i
Lens reflectors can lx* cleaned with 
a solution of denatured alcohol and 1 
water in equal parts. Apply with a 
soft cloth or cotton to avoid scratch- j 
ing the surface. j
Have the carbon removed immedi ­
ate l y  upon noticing a carbon knock. 
The operation is not expensive, and 
tin* engine bearings will he rel ieved of 
much unnecessary abuse.
Many a man's failures are his step­
ping stones to success. Do not waste 
too niurli time regrett ing tin* mistakes 
for it. is by mistakes that we learn.
FIGHTING FOREST
FIRES BY AIRPLANE
In the past practicaiiy ail large for­
est fires burned for days before they 
wen* discovered — that was why they 
wen* large. The Forest Service, 
through the establishment of ranger 
stations and fire lookouts, has greatly 
facil itated detection, but tlx* airplane 
has extended the range of ibis de t ec ­
tion a thousand fold. More than that, 
the airplane can cover country that is 
practical ly impassable to the forest 
ranger, and can detect tires that 
would he invisible to a person on tIn- 
ground.
In 1919 and 192o the air patrol in 
Oregon and California alone covered 
23,404,710 square miles, flew 711.S09 
miles, and reported 2202 fires. In a 
single day one airplane from the Med­
ford station covers from 40,<100 to 50,- 
ooo square miles. At a height o f  
in.oou feet, tin* observer can detect a  
f.re at ami immediately upon detection, 
tin* location is careful ly determined by 
range, section and township, prompt ly  
radiographed from the plane to the 
Forest Service liaison officer at head­
quarters, with size of tire, topograph.y 
of country, wind and direction; t l x  
liaison officer then communicates at 
once by radiograph, radiophone, c.r 
telephone to the forest ranger nearest 
Un* fire. Usually from 2n to bo 
minutes after the fire has been d is­
covered operations to extinguish it. 
have started.
1 lxj forest fire loss in the three l*a- 
cific coast states, where the air patrol 
has been maintained, containing over  
one-half of the country's entire t imber 
supply, tin* past five years, lias been 
10 to 50 per cent less than tin* loss 
in the Southern and Rocky Mountain 
states.
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Lucky F isherm an
Always Smoke
B.F.A.
Cigar s
Vulcanizing
AL L  work hav ing  my simp do s so un­der a strict guarantee of perfect sat­isfaction. Al l  work that is found un­satisfactory and is returned will  he 
replaced free of charge
All Dealers Have Them L. W . J e n n e y
For A 
Mild  
Smoke
Home
Made
Cigar
Phono c4-W 
Mechanic Street
C a t e s O a r a g e
Houlton
B A LLA R D ’S IS DIFFERENT
A  Headache Remedy Easy to take, not a Powder. No 
Opiates, Chlora cr Cocaine. No bad after-effects
B a lla rd ’s H^dthe T a b le ts
Come in a neat box. Sold everywhere. Free sample sent by 
B A L L A R D ’S G O L D E N  O IL  CO., Old Town, Maine
Six Months Service
FREE
^ J W A V A W . V , V . V A V . V . V . V . V . V . V
A utoists Attention
Top and Back  Cur ta in,  2 Oval 
Glasses,  Ford  Reg u la r  Rut  on $18 
Top and  Back  Cur ta in,  2 Oval 
Glasses ,  Dort,  Chevrolet .
O the r s  this  size P u t  on 20
Top and  Back  Cur ta in ,  1 Square  
Glass,  Dodge,  Buick-4, etc.
P u t  on 30
Lining Bows and Pads,  B- ve l  Class 
and Gipsy Cur ta ins  ex t ra
Pr ices  of o the r  Tops and  Curtan is  in 
proport ion to size of car.  We g u a r ­
an tee  good mater ia l ,  fit and w ork ­
mansh ip .  Auto Uphol st er ing of all 
kinds,  Cushions  r epa ired,  full line 
of Curta in F as te ne r s  in stock.
The New
Mitchell
F-50
Huggard Brothers Co.
H o  n i t o n ,  M a i n e
. ...... .......|fff!fl|j|||
W e have a large s tock of  an
All Around Flour
which must be moved at once
Barrels $9.50, Bags $9
AH parts, repairs and service free 
for the first half year of ownership
A  guarantee never before heard of 
in the automobile industry
Aroostook Real Estate Corp.
J. T. Michaud, Prep. Ludlow, Maine
h I
N
Hibbard Brothers Company
Mechanic Street Houlton, Maine
'i- i'
Telephone 534-R
i i iL i i i i i i l t e
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CONEY’S POLICE
HAPPY BUNCH
Being a policeman at Coney Island 
is not exactly like being a policeman 
in any other part of New York city or 
its environs. Since Coney Island is 
New York’s biggest playground, it has 
problems that are unknown in the 
usual precinct. Visitors to the resort 
have often commented on the unfail­
ing good nature of its guardians of 
law and order. The Coney Island 
policeman is famous for his smile and 
his sunny disposition. This is not 
strange, since the island would not 
long tolerate a surly fellow.
Most of the policemen attached to 
the resort's precinct—there is only 
one station house— have done duty 
there for years, and would not feel at 
home elsewhere. They will tell you 
they have become so accustomed to
they seldom get far before they are 
heavi ly set upon by the police.
“ Coney Island,” said a policeman, 
“ has no its*1 for the old, rough gangs 
who in the old days used to make lit*1 
miserable for everybody. Tin* public 
will no longer tolerate them, and we 
will  not stand for them."
With so many children of all ages 
running about, it is not surprising 
that many should get lost. Only a 
few, however, as ( ’apt. John Hughes 
explained, really get lost most of 
them have just temporari ly strayed. 
Pi loting a group of small children 
along Surf avenue is not altogether 
an easy task. A proud father pauses 
a moment to lend an car to the 
eloquence of a sule-show barker, his 
small son at the same time is attract­
ed by something els*-, and when the 
parent looks for his boy he is not in 
sight. Very often hi1 finds the child
- I
the great throngs, the sightseers and j ,urkillf; soim.where near by. If lit
merry-makers, the children with their 
elders, and the noise and din of the 
big playground, that they would feel 
lost patrolling a'quiet residential post. 
They like the island, with its throngs 
and its excitement, because the time 
passes quickly. If you suggest that 
the island may be all right in summer 
but that it must be a dreary place in 
winter they will counter with: "Well, 
I should say not. Coney Island is get­
ting to be a great all-the-year-around 
resort. Most of the amusements of 
course, are closed down, but there 
are lots of folks who live here the 
year round. Why, we have a popula­
tion of more than 60,000 and it is 
growing all the time. A lot of our 
folks go to the city every day on busi­
ness and do not find it a hardship. 
Making their homes here, they get 
plenty of fresh sea air— and, I tell 
you, it is great for the children."
It is but natural that traffic should 
be the big problem of the police. It 
would seem that everybody who owns 
an automobile must journey to the ; 
island. Automobile traffic on Surf ! 
avenue is especially heavy on Satur-j 
days, Sundays and holidays. On such 
days it is not uncommon for more ; 
than 100,000 automobiles to pass on j  
the avenue. If the highway becomes j 
too clogged with them it is some-! 
times necessary to suspend traffic 
temporarily until it can be cleared. 
From 3 to 6.30 in the afternoon and 
from 7.30 to 12 at night it is very 
heavy. After midnight it lets down 
considerably. Sergt. Edward F. Kelly, 
20 years a member of the traffic 
squad, is in charge of this branch of 
the island’s police activity. He is 
assisted by a corps of trained and 
experienced policemen, all ot whom 
are men who can keep a cool head 
and know how to act in an emergency.
If these policemen did not know how 
to keep traffic flowing evenly it would 
-cause much trouble on this always 
crowded highway.
The amusement season begins on 
May 17. and lasts until the middle of 
September. During the summer the 
normal population is swelled to 200,- 
000 on pleasant days. On Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays it is sometimes 
swelled to more than 500,Ono. It is 
the task of the police to look after 
the welfare of these vast multitudes,! 
to see that women and children are 
protected and to quell any attempts! 
at rowdyism.
Most of the visitors give the police | 
little trouble. As a policeman ex­
plained, when folks are out for a 
holiday and a good time they are not 
looking to make trouble. N ew  Y o rk ’s 
holiday seekers are tolerant and well 
behaved. A good part of them are 
made up of  what the police term 
‘‘family parties"— relatives and chil­
dren— on an outing.
During the afternoon the resort is 
practically owned by children and 
their parents. Many of them make a 
day of it spending the morning and 
early afternoon hours on the beaches, 
where they picnic, and then taking in 
the amusements later.
The n’ght crowds are noticeably di f­
ferent. Although a good many chil­
dren are in evidence, the crowd is 
composed general ly of young men 
and women and elderly folks. Occas­
ionally a band of hoodlums, to tin- 
disgust of the decent element, at­
tempts “rough house tactics." but
does
not find a trace of him. lie appeals to 
a policeman. If the latter's quest is 
equally fruitless, the parent goes to 
the station lions*-, w hen1 sooner or 
l later his missing son is pretty sure 
! to be restored to him. At the station 
lions*1 ther*1 is a kind-hearted police­
woman. who attends to the wants of 
| these little ones until they are claim- 
( ed by their parents. Sometimes ther*1 
| are as many as 2a children waiting 
| for a parental visit. On a holiday 
I last summer the precinct had a record 
I of  110 lost children, all of whom wen- 
claimed eventually by parents or 
reatives.
The beaches and boardwalk are 
patrolled day and night. Bathers give 
l ittle trouble. Walking through an 
island street in a wet bathing suit is 
not permitted, and such bathers are 
served with a summons. If they wear 
a raincoat or a long coat over tln-ir 
wet garments they are not interfered 
with. Sightseers have sometimes 
complained of gett ing a wett ing from 
careless bathers who have brushed 
against them.
The police beach patrol keeps a 
sharp lookout for frequenters of tie- 
beaches who throw broken bottles or 
bits of glass on the sands, endanger­
ing bathers, whose feet have been 
cut severely in this manner. One 
season t lie broken bottles became 
sui'h a nuisance that a megaphone 
talk was given to throngs on the 
i beach on the dangers and evils of 
broken glass and warning offenders 
Jot' the penalty attached if they were 
I detected in the act. He said that 
' there were some people who did not 
realize the harm that might result 
from a bather being cut by a piece of 
glass.
During several hot spells last year 
many city dwel lers driven from their 
abodes by heat and humidity journey­
ed to Coney Island and spent tin- night 
sleeping on tin* cool sands.
Revolut ionary
Rubberneck Wagoner-—On youi 
right you see the tablet marking tin- 
spot where Paul Revere  stood, wait­
ing for the signal to be hung in tin 
Old North Church.
Sweet Young Thing  -Oh, dear, what 
a sham*-! And w hy did they pick t In- 
Old North Church to hang him in?
FACTS ABOUT MAINE
Main*1 is situated net ween 4?. de­
grees, 6 minutes, and 47 degrees, *. ■ 
minutes, 33 seconds, north latitude, 
and between 67 degrees and 7b de­
grees, 37 minutes west longitude.
Th*1 length ot the growing season, 
bet wet-n frosts, is usually from 120 to 
' 1 5 i i  days in til*1 southern part of the 
State, along the seacoast ; and from 
i l l )  to 12b in northern Aroostook.
T in1 winters in Main*1 arc marked 
by heavy snowfall  and a still, cold 
. 'atmosphere, which is not depressing, 
but. on th*1 contrary, is decidedly 
healthful and bracing. No place in 
the world offers liner opportunities 
for winter sports, snow-shoeing, ski­
ing, skating and coasting.
Maine has a direct coastline of 
about 22o miles, and a tidal line, 
where waters narrow to less than a 
mile, of about 2.4oo miles: th*1 direct 
Atlantic coastline is IASS, and its 
tidal wave where th*1 waters narrow!  
to a mile, is 5,565 miles. Main*1 has, j 
therefore, the unique distinction of 
possessing nearly one-half of the tidal 
line of th*1 Atlantic seacoast.
Maine has tin* most picturesque- 
coast on th*1 Atlantic seaboard: bold 
headlands, lines of islands, which j 
stand as sentinels on th* Maine coast: 
broad indentures, beaches and rocky,  
precipices, green shor*-s and wood- 
bordered reaches, endless in variety 
and beauty.
The waters of the State abound in 
salmon, trout, perch, pickerel, bass'  
and togue.
The forests of Maim- abound in 
bear, dt-er, moose and many fnr- 
bearing animals.
lor the last few years there lias been 
a deficit of a mill ion and a half. Last 
May a deadlock arose and for a week 
there were no trains, but an arrange­
ment was made for the continuance 
ot the service until Nov.  15. the 
government finding the money to 
meet any deficit that may arise. The 
Reids offered to sell their rights for 
$2,500,001) but have put in claims 
direct and indirect amounting to over 
$1 6 ,000,000. Premier  Squires is now 
in England and will consult eminent 
English lawyers on the matter.
Although Newfoundland has had 
troublesome times of late. Sir Patrick 
says that things are on the up-grad, 
there now. Whi le in England Premier  
Squires will take up with tin- British 
government the terms on which it is 
proposed b y  Armst rong-Whit wort h 
and the Reid Company to establish a '  
big pulp and paper enterprise. Tin- 1 
British government lias offered to 
share the guarantee of the project, 
but the terms of the guarantee a r e 1 
not settled. Sir Patrick stated that 
th*1 enterprise was capitalized at j 
$1S,ooo.non and that if it takes shape! 
it woiiiil solve Newfoundland's labor I
t roubles.
DON’T BE MURDERER
OF AUTOMOBILE TIRES
Every garage1 ma n ami exp** ri* -need
motorist knows that mi salignme lit ol'
a car's wh-M-ls cans* tires to sid-
slio. pnmini ing I'riet ion t hat rapidly
wears on: the st unlit •st tires.
Wel l  1known as til is fact uiniou LttMi-
ly is. i: lisa lignn it-ip ior some n ■, i o ;:
t-t >n t imie-s to be very •valent and is
stil! the greates] cans -  *) l i: s i -1 -•s,; tir
wen r.
I ’ erha;ps th- 1" asoi; l ne­: o l ist -'
l iegleol in thi.- unti l •r wbie:) a :'I'-et s
their pillI'se.s So S-l ' iom-iy is t !iai . \,v i,; l 1
they know ot it. I hey eaninot a i'i -re; i-
ate how much a tire is dragge d si(|e-
ways ov -r  th- i■<>u*l by a very s light
misalignment in tin* w'lie -Is. It usual-
ly surprises th*1 ear ow ner to 1*-arn.
tion, inde.-d, not to be completely 
won: out by this loo miles of  sheer 
dragging under tin- weight of the car. 
Considering how f.-w car owners take 
the matter s-riou.~!y enough to keep 
their win-,-Is perfectly paralle;. there 
' an h - no doubt that a large portion 
ol av e ra ge  t:re expense  h- *-at -n u; by
MADAGASCAR GOLD
The inland of Mad-
i-o r. ;• r: r a -i v-.
promises to assum •
ascar. aoeoruii.g 
i:i Wash ingf cu 
n i n e  m i o o t ’ t a n e e
M hon a man dies they who sur­
vive him ask what property there is 
lett behind; the angel  who bends 
over th*- dying man asks what good 
deeds In* has sent before him.
for instance, that a 3 u x 3 t i r e  which 
is out of al ignment by only one littb* 
inch will actually be dragged sideways 
174 feet in every mile.
Should a 34-inch tire, out of al ign­
ment one inch, be run 34cn miles it 
will cover 3 3 i i d  iniii-s of that distance 
by turning over and over a.' it should 
but it will have l iteral ly dragged 
sideways th*1 remaining luu miles.
Th*1 tin* would have to be an excep­
as a pro*!:;* r of gold. On th.- *i:i.-t*ini 
slope of the island are soup auri­
ferous districts said to ho very rich. 
Nuggets and dust are found in the 
streams'  Inals, but th*1 principal lode 
has not. it appears, yet been discover­
ed. Mining engineers have antici­
pated such discoveries, but the meth­
ods of rei overing tbt1 gold have been 
very crude, and only native workmen 
ha vo provod eapablo of withstanding 
tlso climate.
The Hot W e a th er  Test makes 
poop]** bettor acquainted with their 
resources of strength and endurance. 
Many find they need Hood's Sar­
saparilla which invigorates th*1 blood,  
promotes refreshing sleep and over ­
comes that tired feeling.
RAILROAD PROBLEM
IN NEWFOUNDLAND
Sir Patrick McGrath of Newfound­
land is in Ottawa in connection with 
the dispute between Canada and N e w ­
foundland with regard to the line divid­
ing Labrador and Ungava. Sir Patrick 
is engaged in making certain investi­
gations for the ancient colony in con­
nection with th*1 dispute and will later 
go to London to continue his inquiries, 
says a Canadian dispatch from Ottawa.
Sir Patrick understands from an an­
nouncement mad*1 at Quebec that the 
case will not com*1 before the privy 
council for a year.
Newfoundland, like Canada. Sir Pat­
rick stated, has a rai lway question. 
Tin* operation of tin- Newfoundland 
railway, lie says, has been so dis­
astrous during th*1 last few years that 
the Reid Company are unwil l ing to 
continue. They  claim to have lost six 
mill ions during 'he last 2u years and
Do Not Neglect
Your Blood
I f  it is in abnormal condition, the 
longer you delay taking a good blood 
medicine like Hood'.- Sarsaparilla, 
the longer it will take and the more 
ditlirult n will lie for you to get 
back to “  normalcy. ‘ ’
Not only boils, pimples, eruption-;, 
but headaches, nervous spell-, “ all- 
g o n e ”  feelings, indigestion and loss 
of appetite an* readily traced to im­
pure blood. Thousands date getting 
on the right road to health from the 
day they began taking Hood ’ s Sar-a- 
liarilla. M’ bv n-t trv it
T h e R ice  F arm —D rew , M ain e
To Be  S o l d  N o w
a T r e m e n d o u s  D i s c o u n tA  t
The Rice Farm at Drew, Maine, No. Penobscot Co. on M. C. R. R., one mile from  
station, 69 miles from Bangor. To in c lu d e  th is  g e a r 's  c r o p s— 18 acres potatoes, 
14 acres grain, 90 tons hay, 220 apple trees. Acreage— 460 acres: 150 acres 
crop soil, 5 0 acres pastu re^ , 260 acre wood lot.
To anyone desiring an 
easy paying farm, this is 
a real proposition. The 
first time on the market 
and ought to find an 
immediate customer
\ :
| l
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P o t a
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< i’ - A 1, - * nil's. i la II: - -  t " \ b u i l t  i’ 
Mimr I’vy i >r«-w Station A  mil-
Go and see the farm 'any 
time or make appoint­
ment with
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T h  e J a m e s  R i c e  E s t a t e
P. O. Box 105 Bangor, Maine
E x h i b i t i o n
Woodstock, September 12— 15
Big Agricultural Ex­
hibits, Good Horse  
Racing, Outstanding 
A  tt r a c t i o n s  £3
Write Exhibition Manager for 
P r i z e  List and Information
N O T IC E  OF FOR EC LOSUR E
Whereas. John R. Reed of Fort 
Fairfield in the County of Aroostook 
and State of Maine, by bis mortgage 
deed dated May 13th. 1915, and re­
corded in Aroostook Registry of Deeds. 
Vol. 284. Page 165. conveyed to Bennie 
Roberson of said Fort Fairfield, cer­
tain real estate situate in said Fort 
Fairfield, reference being hereby ex­
pressly made to the record of said 
mortgage for a more particular de­
scription of the premises therein con­
veyed ;
And whereas, the said Bennie Rob­
erson, by his deed of assignment dated 
September 26th. 1921. and recorded in 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 306. 
Page 272, conveyed to James R. Hop­
kins and Eben S. Hopkins both of said 
Fort Fairfield, the said mortgage, the 
debt thereby secured and all right, 
title and interest in the premises 
therein described, acquired under and 
by virtue thereof: and whereas, the 
said James R. Hopkins and Eben S. 
Hopkins by their deed or assignment 
dated July 28th, 1922, recorded in 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds. Vol. 
306, Page 270, conveyed to Hopkins 
Brothers Company, a corporation lo­
cated at Fort Fairfield in the County 
of Aroostook and State of Maine, the 
said mortgage, the debt thereby se­
cured and all right, title and interest 
in the premises therein described, 
acquired under and by virtue there­
of; and whereas the conditions or said 
mortgage are broken, now, therefore, 
by reason of the breach of the condi­
tions of said mortgage the said Hop­
kins Brothers Company claims a fore­
closure thereof and gives this notice j 
for the purpose of foreclosing the said | 
mortgage, !
Fort Fairfield. Maine, August J .rd,
1922.
Hopkins Brothers Company,
By its Attorneys,
335 Powers and Guild
Competition i s 
open to Canada 
State of Maine
Time for Entries Extended 
August 2 0 t h ......................
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The First National Bank is 
distributing the new Peace 
Silver Dollars at
$ i.°°
e a c h
I m 
Hi
i a
Coupons on all Liberty Bonds 
cashed when due. Any in­
formation on Bonds gladly 
| given j
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Lowest Insurance Rates
All 1923 Buick models have 
been awarded Ctaaa “A ”  rat-  
inga by the underw riters, 
because o f the safety o f their 
electrical and gasoline eys- 
\tems. The tranemission lock 
on all models also materially 
reduces the goat o t theft  
insurance.
The 1923 Four Cylinder Roadster
Smart, sturdy—you won’t find another two-passenger 
four cylinder roadster that compares with this new 
Buick in quality or in price.
Inspect it from any angle — snug, beautifully tailored 
top; long, low body lines; heavy one-piece crown 
fenders; lots of room for two people and two com­
partments for their luggage. A  big steering wheel 
that comes up to you, a shifting lever that operates 
without bending forward, a transmission lock, and 
improvements which give 1923 Buicks a Class “A ’* 
insurance rating. yj
And, below the surface, the famous Buick Valve-in- 
Head motor and chassis with refinements throughout 
which set a new standard of quality and performance 
in automobiles.
Tht liuick Line fo r  1023 comprise# fourteen models: 
Fours—2 Pass. Roadster, SS65; 5 Pass. Touring, $SS5;
3 Pass. Coupe, SI 173; 5 Pass. Sedan, S I303; 5 Pass. 
Touring Sedan, $1323. Sires— 2 Pass. Roadster, $1173;
5 Pass. Touring, Si 195; 5 Pass, louring Sedan, $1935;
5 Pass. Sedan, S19S5; 1+ Pass. Coupe, S1S93; 7 Pass. 
Touring,$11+35:7 Pass. Sedan, $2195; Sport Roadster, $16 25;
Sport Touring, $1675. Prices f . o. b. Flint. Ask about 
the 0. M. A . C. Purchase Plan, which provides for Deferred 
Payments.
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of Central Motors Corporation 
Pioneer Builders of Valve-in-Head Motor Cars 
Branches in all Principal Cities-Dealers Everywhere
D-4-NP
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] Boston, is spending a few days with 
his parents at the Corner.
Miss Winnie Logie returned to her 
work in Richards store .Monday 
morning, having spent her two weeks 
vacation witli her mother, .Mrs. Xaoni 
Logie.
.Mrs. Karl Sutherland and three 
children visited her brother Mr. Guy 
Sawyer  and family last week, leaving 
Saturday for her home in Pittsfield 
accompanied by her father, Mr. David 
T. Sawyer, who will visit for tin 
indefinite1 time.
The vi l lage schools begin Tuesday. 
Sept. f>. Parents having children go­
ing to school for the first time should 
have them miter this term instead of 
waiting until next spring. Classes 
for beginners are started only in the 
fall and children tailing to (niter now 
will not again have the opportunity 
until next fall.
Rev. .Mr. Nutter was at Princeton. 
Maine, the first of the week.
A great many from this town have 
exhibits at the Houlton Fair.
Forest Royal of Waterville is visit­
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Royal.
The Ladies Aid of the M. E. church 
will meet at their sewing room Tues­
day p. m.. Sept. 5th. A large attend­
ance is desired.
REPUBLICAN ACTIVITIES
LUDLOW
Ml*, and Mrs. Wendell Hand of 
Houlton were callers in town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Horton called 
on Mr. and Mrs. George Fraser Sun­
day.
Mrs. O. L. Thompson entertained 
M rs. James Longstaff and Mrs. M. A. 
Grey on Wednesday.
LITTLETON
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wolverton spent 
Sunday with relatives in Knoxford. 
N. B.
Mrs. Dora Elliott of Bar Harbor 
arrived Thursday for a visit with 
relatives.
Myrtle,  daughter of .Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hand and family Joseph Campbell is ill with erysipelas 
of New Limerick were Sunday guests jj, j]er fa(V,
of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Thompson.
Miss Lillian ( ’arson of Bridgewater 
and Mr. Earle Hand spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Edith Hand and family.
Mr. and Mrs. James Longstaff and 
family and Mrs. M. A. Grey motored 
to Frank Longstaffs of Crystal last 
Tuesday.
MONTICELLO
The condition of Mrs. Joel T i l ley 
remains about the same. Nurse 
Swim is caring for her.
Miss Oriss Bruce spent last week 
at West Houlton, the guest of Inn- 
aunt Mrs. Owen McCarty.
Mr. and Mrs. Aimer  Robinson and 
two children of Houlton spent Sun­
day in town with relatives.
A  young daughter. Marguerite
^  , , .. Marie, recei it lv arrived to gladden the
Many trom here attended the races hear(8 ()f Ml,  and Mrs . Eav]e WatSon.
at Caribou last Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Wi lbur  Robinson of
Miss Opal Fletcher went to Ernie- Eas( ( ' or jnth, who have been visiting 
stone Wednesday tor a visit with r(,]atives t()I. th(. past wilj 1V.
friends. , . turn home this week.
Mrs. Janies Hoyt returned Friday Mr an(, Mrs. Jat.k M(.Ivor aU(i 
evening trom Gardiner where she has (la l)ttM.s Mal.gal,.t an(i K](!(„, ()I
been for a tew weeks visit. Garland. Me., were the guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roht McLeod return- aml Mrs. ()srar Cram, on Tuesdav. 
ed last week trom St. Andrews where B()rn in Lit(h,ton on A ug. 19th, a 
they have been the past s!x weeks. (laUKht(J(1 l() th(1 wil(. of Donald Hul, 
Miss Alma Melvin ot Worcester ()t- Eoi)i)insroni Me. Mrs. Hull is at 
Mass arrived Saturday evening lor ( ,H> ()t- h(M. m()tJuT Mrs. Mulhol-
a visit with her parents, Mr. ami Mrs. ]an(j
Augusta, August 2 9 - A n  intensive 
campaign with National speakers 
featuring will hold for tho next two 
weeks preceding the Maine election 
oil September 11th.
Even the most ardent Democrat 
holds no hope of a victory this year.
The Dig i(b*a is to make as good a 
showing as possible in cutting down 
tin- Republican majori ty for the 
effect it will have in Congressional 
elections in other states in November 
in keeping with the slogan, “ as Maine 
Goes, so Goes the Union."
Due to tin* important measures 
pending in Congress there lias been 
some uncertainty as to assignments 
of Senators and Congressmen in the 
Maim* campaign. Senators who art* 
expected in Maine are, Lodge,  Edge,
Will is. Moses. Watson. McCormick,
Pepper. Short ridge ami Capper.
The Congressmen who are promised 
include Wins low of Massachusetts, appreciable number of Republicans.
years ago. Candidate Pattangal l  has 
visited nearly every  part of tin* state, 
and while In* has probably math* few 
converts to his cause, he lias stirred 
the fighting spirit of his fel low Demo­
crats and they art* showing more pep 
than would have been thought possible 
after tin* 1920 debacle. It is fjuit>* 
certain that more Democratic men 
will vote this year than took the 
trouble to go to their poll ing places 
at the previous election.
On tin* other hand the Republicans 
will have the advantage of tin* big 
personal fo l lowing that Gov. Baxter 
lms built up in the last year and a 
half. This fol lowing includes many 
who have been previously afiiliated 
with the Democratic party. The drift 
away from himsel f  of these voters, 
which for the most part has been in 
tin* cities, so alarmed Candidate Pat ­
tangall that on at least two occasions 
lie claimed that he was not gett ing a 
square deal from his party.
There were no senatorial candidates 
two years ago and this fact will  also 
help the Republicans, for Senator Hah* 
has quite an element of admirers 
among the Democrats for whom he 
has done many favors. It is quite 
certain that there will  be no cutting 
off the heads of tin* ticket bv anv
ever sore spots have existed there, 
lmve been healed and that Congress­
man Whi te may expect tlie full Re­
publican vote.
As to the size of the vote it is not 
easy to say. Managers of both parties 
complain of political apathy, hut this 
cry is always heard at this tine- of 
yea r.
Ti le present is what is known as 
an "oft year " and this almost invari­
ably results in a cutting down of the 
vote. Another fact that may have 
this effect is that neither party has 
been afforded the so-called sinews of 
war from tin* National committees 
that have been accorded them in tin* 
past. Local  collections have also been 
a trifle slow. Money is needed to get
out t he vote and the 
treasury, the fewer 
be to record their 
poll ing places.
thinner the party 
voters there wil l
choices a a the
Misses Dorothy and Maxine Sawy* r 
of Bangor are visiting Misses Dorothy 
atid Helen Burleigh on Main street 
tor a tew days. 9 hey were accompani­
ed by their father by auto.
FOR
ansrupu
Thomas Melvin.
Miss Annie Robertson of Boston is 
spending her vacation here at tin* 
home of her mother Mrs. Amanda 
Robertson and with her neice Mrs. 
Harold Haskell at Houlton.
Rev. O. E. Thomas has returned 
from a trip by auto to Lynn, Mass. 
He held services at the Baptist church 
here and at Littleton on Sunday after 
a vacation of a few weeks.
EAST HODGDON
Rev. Mr. Kincade will preach in tin* 
Union church next Sunday.
Mrs. Maggie Finnigan was a recent 
guest of relatives ami friends in Ban­
gor.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrill of Boston are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. ( ’harles
McAttee.
Miss Catherine Campbell of Houl­
ton is the guest of Mrs. William 
Atherton.
Mr. Perry Brown was tin* guest of 
his daughter Mrs. Edna Scott in Hodg- 
don Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Smith were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Gildved 
in Houlton Sunday. (
Mr. McNerlin and daughter Flossie , 
of Maxwell, N. B., were guests of Mr. 
Fred London one day last week.
Mrs. William Crabb and son Herman 
Cassidy of Houlton were the guests ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henderson Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnston and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Liston were tin 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Join, Grant 
recently.
Mr. William McAttee. daughters 
Clara and Alice, and Mrs. M. Friel 
v/ere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank McAttee in Bangor recently.
Mrs. C. E. McFadden and daughter 
Marion, Mrs. Grace Brooks Green and 
Mr. D. L. Brooks of Richmond. West
Rev. C. W. Lowel l  of Monticel lo 
conducted services at tin* Ross school 
bouse on Sunday. Sunday p. m., 
Sept, loth, he will conduct services 
again.
Rev. (). E. Thomas returned from 
his vacation on Tuesday and conduct­
ed services in tin* U. B. church Sun­
day morning and evening. There was 
a large attendance.
Lorain Hanning. Gelt rice Hanning. 
May and Daisy Crane attended a 
surprise* party in Ludlow on Tuesday 
evening, given in honor of the .Misses 
Margaret and Eldee Mclvor  of Gar- 
hmd.
A special Town meeting was held 
at the Town Hall Saturday p. m. at 
(! o'clock. It was voted to accept the 
new town highway as laid out by the 
selectmen and also authorized the 
selectmen to sell tin* town lot so 
called.
o u n an  S t a t i o n
v i s i t i n g
PATTEN
( ’harles Kii lam has purcha 
Chevrolet sedan.
Esther Crowe of 
was in town Friday.
Mrs. Dan Woodbu 
tives in Mill inocket.
Marjorie Steen nl Bangor 
guest of Vera Finch.
Mr. G. W. Cooiier of Spokan 
is visiting friends hep-.
Hon. Verdi  Ludgate and wi 
the week-end in Lubec.
Mrs. M. B Hanson has returned 
from a visit in Portland.
John C. Houdlette has moved his 
family to Ludlow, .Mass.
Arlene MacDonald spent t!i 
week with Lena Scribner.
Helen Learn visited Hettii 
Hersey Friday and Saturday.
George Goodrich motored to Banger
t m
W a s h .
nt
Wuson of New Hampshire. Wood of 
Indiana and Hicks of New York.
Secretary Wallace is coming to 
Maine as already stated and Vie*  
President Coolidge is coming and has 
been assigned to Bangor and Rock­
land.
In addition to tin* out-of-state array, 
all tin* local talent will he drafted for 
service and will be assigned to help 
out tin* better advertised orators.
The party managers have found 
tin* women more active and interest­
ed workers than tin* men. Political 
work is a novelty to them which has 
proved something of an incentive and 
they havo laken hold of tin* detailed 
work of making canvasses and look­
ing alter registrations with much 
eagernoss.
Many nationally known speakers 
will ho hoard by Maim* voters within 
the noxt two woeks.
Tho women have been introducing 
some typically feminine features into 
their campaign work, giving their 
meetings a social slant that tin* men ' 
have overlooked. Litt le meetings 
have been held from time to time in 
local county headquarters where 
there have been speeches and a little 
something' to eat.
Another matter the women have 
l)»'Ui charged with looking after is 
that of absent voting. The State 
absent voting law first became effect­
ive a t tin* primaries in .June, hut wa­
ne! general ly employed. It is not 
known of course how many will care 
to take advantage of it at tin* regular 
; will he ma.de of 
to be away and t ip y  
opportunity of mail-
Estdilates by Republicans who have 
had the opportunity to get a State 
wide view of the situation place the 
probable Republican plurality at from 
•bUHto to 4a,nod. "It will he 4u.<iuu 
and may go to 45,000," is the most 
common statement that one hears.
The  Democrats do not seriously 
think of carrying tin* State, but they 
do expect to cut down the Republican 
figures considerably below tin* mini­
mum named by their opponents.
There is now no question hut that 
all four Republican Congressmen will 
he se-elected. Tin* only district that 
has been at all shaky has been tin* 
second, but it is now said that what-
c l c c t i i U i ,  ’cu t  l i s t  
t i l c s “  w l i o  e x p e c t  
w i l l  he g i v e n  t in-  
i n g  t h e i r  b a l l o t s .  
" ( ) r g a n i z a  t i o n " tie- slogan
■rywiiei-e atid the
i v e r h , e k i n g  no bet s
p;n
I a v  at
women 
v o t e r s  i! 
t h i s  l ine.
( ) f  ci m r s e  i h e n -  is t h 
t i o n  as t o h o w  t in* vot< 
her w e e n  t ie-  t w o  pa rt i<
N O T IC E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas,  Merri l l  Quimby of Haynes- 
viID* in tin* county of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed 
dated tin* Eleventh day of June A. D. 
1921. and recorded in the Aroostook 
Regist ry of Deeds, Vol. .Till, Page 451, 
conveyed to no* the -undersigned tin* 
fol lowing described Real Estate and 
premises, situated in Haynesvi l le,  in 
the county of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, to wit,— A certain Lot or 
parcel of Land together with tin* build­
ings thereon situated in Haynesvi l le,  
County of Aroostook and State of 
.Maim* and hounded and described as 
follows, to wit,- On til** west by tile 
Mil i tary road leading from Haynesvi l le 
to Houlton; on the north by the Den­
mark road, so called; on tin* east by 
the west lim- of lot numbered nine 
(9» and on the south by land of Harry 
.Malone, being the same premises deed­
ed to said Merri l l  Quimby by Bessie 
Ross Bridges by her deed dated June 
tin- Eleventh. A. D. 1921.
And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been and now is broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of tin* 
lip-ach of tin* condition thereof, I 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Danfort h. Maim*, this 
Fourteenth day of August, A. D. 192-h 
555 Thos. S. Bridge-.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  
D I S C H A R G E
Iri the matter of j
Will iam I j. Bnuin.-n In B
Bankruptl
l o  tin* Hon. John A. Peters, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
the I district of Maine.
W I L L I A M  D. B U A X X U X  of ( ' iiapinan.  
in the Bounty of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, in said District respect- 
luily represents t Hat on the Mist 
day of < 'etoher, last past, lie was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of 
Congress relating to Bankruptcy;  that 
lie has duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has fully 
complied with all t He requirements of 
said Acts and of the orders of Court 
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore,  he prays that lie may he 
decreed by the Court to have a full dis ­
charge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankrupt acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by 
law from such discharge.
Dati-d this -1st day of August, A. D.
W I i . U A M  D. BRA XX EX.
Bankrupt.
O R D E R  O F  N O T I C E  T H E R E O N
District ot Maine, Northern Division, ss
• mi this I'tith day of August, A. D. 
E'--’, on reading the foregoing petition, 
it is —
O rdered  by the  C o u rt ,  That a hearing
b<- had u p< lit the same on the Util day o f 1 
* Ictober, A. I 1 before tilt- said
court ; t Bangor  in said Distriet, Northern 
Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon;  
and that notice thereof be published in 
the Houlton 'rimes, a newspaper printed 
in said District, Northern Division, and 
that all known creditors and other pe r ­
sons, in interest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of the said 
petitioner should not he granted.
And it  is F u r t h e r  Ordered  by th e  C ourt ,  
That the Clerk -hall s e n d  b y 1 
mail to all known creditors copies of said 
petition and this order, addressed to 
them at their places of residence as 
stated.
Witness Tho Honorable John A. Peters. • 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal 
thereof, at Bangor  in the Northern Divi-  
sinii nf said di-triet. mi the g *11 ] i day of 
August. A. D. 1.C-.
( L .  S.) ISA B U D  S H E E H A N ,
Deputy Clerk 1 
A true conv of petition and order thereon i 
Attest: I S A B E L  S H E E H A N ,  
Deputy Clerk
STATE OF MAINE
Aroostook, -s.
Suprom** Judicial Court. In Equity 
Nathaniel Tompkins 
vs.
’lip* Aroostook Publishing Company 
Whereas in tin* above entitled act ­
ion. by decree dated Aug. in, 1922. it 
was ordered that the undersigned be 
appointed temporary receiver, t empor­
ary injunction la* issued as prayed for 
and that notice lx* given of bearing 
tor appointment of a permanent re­
ceiver  and issuance of a permanent 
injunction, to be held at the Court 
House in Houlton in said county, on 
Sept, (>. 1922. and whereas by writ of 
injunction dated Aug. 12. 1922. said 
The  Aroostook Publishing Company, 
its attorneys and agents were enjoin­
ed from carrying on any business ot 
said corporation and sel l ing any 
assets or paying any debts.
Notice is hereby given that a hear­
ing will be held at the t ime and place 
aforesaid for the purpose of hearing 
all parties interested therein.
Aug. 2d. 1922.
Bernard Archibald.
Lb) Temporary Receiver
N O T IC E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas,  Wi l l iam A. Drew, of Oak- 
field, in the County of Aroostook and 
State of Maim*, by his Mortgage  deed 
dated September 4th. 192'*. and re­
corded in the Aroostook Reg is t ry  ot' 
Deeds, Vol. 52S. Page  195. conveyed 
to m<*. George Martin, of said Oak- 
field, the fol lowing described Real  
Estate, together with tin* buildings 
thereon situated in said Oakfield. Lo t  
Number 27. in said Oaktield. accord­
ing to the plan and survey of House 
Lots situated near Oakfield Station 
or Junction, surveyed by Charles 
Cobb. Apri l  1919, recorded in Records 
of {dans Southern Aroostook Regist ry.  
Vol. I!. Page S9, to which reference is 
hereby made, same being a part of  
Lot Number 44. and being the same 
premises conveyed to me by Elina H .  
McKeeby.  Deed dated September 4th, 
192". to which Deed and Deeds there­
in contained reference is hereby made 
for a more particular description.
And whereas, tin* condition of said 
Mortgage is broken, by reason where­
of 1 claim a foreclosure of the same, 
and give this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Houlton, Maim*, this 
Eourteenih day of August. A. I). 1922.
George Martin,
By iiis Attorney,
•'bil Harry M. Briggs
a lorn
* usual specula- 
will be divided 
< on September
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  
D I S C H A R G E
In the m a t t e r  of  <
' '•( \V. "'ayii.i in Ba
Bank runt. •
FOR
Virginia, were the guests of Mr. and f () attend tin* Fair Wednesday. 
Mrs. Fred A Barton the past week.
SMYRNA MILLS
Mrs. Fowler of Madison is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. T. A. Allen.
Miss Gladys Victory of Houlton 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Geo. McGary.
Mrs. Bertha Hughes of Sherman is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Daggett < f Island 
Falls were in town attending Chau­
tauqua Saturday.
Miss Marion McGary  of Boston 
spent the week-end at the home ot 
her uncle, Geo. B. McGary.
Mrs. Johnson and granddaughter 
little Gladys of Crystal are visiting 
at the home of Walte r  Estes.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnham Lil!**y ot 
Littleton were in town visiting rela­
tives and friends a few days last 
week.
Gladys Brown, who has been spend­
ing some time with her aunt at Gardin­
er, returned to her home Satin (lax 
last.
Rev. Herman A. Grant exchanged 
pulpits with Mr. Bernard Fatten of 
Merrill. He preached on "The Un­
pardonable Sin” and it was well en­
joyed by all. Mr. Patten being a very 
smart voting man. In the evening 
the service was held at the Chautau­
qua tent where a very large number 
of people gathered and enjoyed sacred 
music, prayer and a sermon by Dr.
Norwood.
A very enjoyable day was spent at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M 
Morley, Sunday, August 2"th. when 
125 of the Grant-Lilley families 
gathered for a reunion. A bountiful 
dinner was served on the lawn to 
which all did full justice. An address 
was given by Rev. George F. Lilley, a 
Civil War veteran. Several hymns 
were sung, the last being Go<1 Be 
With You ‘Till We Meet Again."
t imimirilC tendered bis resignation. Mr. McLain
L I N N L U d  wil l  tak** up work at McGill Uni-
Miss Gladys Sharp is visiting rela- versitv in September, 
tives in Patten. Lucy Cobb and Amy Cunningham
Mr. James Stewart was on the sick a re visiting Mrs. \Y. J. Addington 
list several days last week. (Kathleen McCaff ' -ryi of Ft. Kib-y.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bither and son Kansas, at the home of .Mrs. Elmer 
Milian autoed to Millinocket last Fri- Clement in Winterport.
F. C. Bradford is remodeling his 
Master Geo. Sharp of Houlton is house. He is putting it on a i p -w 
visiting his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. foundation, raising the roof so as tu 
Geo. Sharp. make it two stories high, and • -*juip-
Mrs. L. J. Bubar was called to ping it with electric lights and bath 
Houlton by the illness of her daughter room.
Mrs. Roy Niles. / Mr. E. R. Woodbury is home trom
Mr. Jewett Adams and family spent ! Derby and is packing his household 
Sunday in Houlton r.ith Mr. and Mrs. goods preparatory to moving then-. 
H. Edw. Kimball. Both Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury have
Mrs. Willie Adams and daughter numerous friends in town who regret 
Jessie visited with relatives in Smyrna that they are h aving, 
several days last week. Samuel Godfrey of New Haven,
Mrs. Eunice Lyons of Houlton Conn,, Supt. of the Community Cham 
spent Saturday night and Sunday tauqua, Mrs. Godtrey and Miss Mar- 
with Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Burton. gar-t  Comstock, director of pi:*>•- 
Mrs. May Adams and daughter Miss ground acrivitie-. have been jo tip- 
Hope left last week for a visit in home ot Mrs. C. E. Cobb during 
Minnesota with her brother Mr. Ben Chautauqua week.
Bither. Reuben Chase, who has b< <-:i on
Mr. Wal te r  London and son of tin* fir** patrol luring Cm summe*-. 
Monticel lo were  call ing on Mr. L. O. has completed Pis work- and returned 
Sawyer  and Mrs. Byron MeQuarri** with nis family. Mr. chase wa- 
last week. , . stationed at S.-hois farm, tie report -
Hart ley Stewart,  who is teaching doer. bears .and partridges v< ry pb-iBi- 
at the Bryant-Stratt m schod m ;ul in t.
George Deakin of Houlton was a 
business visitor in town Friday.
Guy McCourt is at Camp Wapiti  
wlmre lie is employed as a guide.
Mrs. Eugeiu Brown is still confined 
to her room b it is gaining rapidly.
Mrs. Carrie Porter is the guest o; 
her cousin Cecil Bates at Linimu-.
Mrs. Hattie Craig of Island Fail- i- 
visiting lu r sii-ter, .Mrs. Wi l l iam Cobh.
Mrs. M. E. Swazey lias returned 
from a two weeks ’ visit at Andover. 
N. B.
Mr. and .Mrs. Frank Aihm am -pend­
ing the week nt Cm Uinimite m-dtage. 
Shin Pond.
Avon Drew ;- making '■A’ l in iv "  t'e 
pairs on the hotis** lm l'-w-mily p:; i - 
chased from Edward Amb ros e .
Miss Dorothy Wa!-h.  daugu’ er of 
Rev. ('. E. Walsh of Wiil iam.-iow n. Yu. 
is visiting at Henry C. Rowe's.
Warren Bailey, who was injured in 
an automobile accident a fe\, weep, 
ago. lias returned from tin- Houi 'on 
hospita 1.
E. O. Grant, who has pun ha-ed tim 
Lysander Darling house, is making 
extensive repairs cm it and digging a 
well.
John Robbins of Grindstone :ia- 
rented Mr. Houdbdte's house and wii! 
have bis family Imre a ’ tin- op-' ninu 
of the school vear.
Hon. Wi l l is E. Parsons, inland Fish 
and Game Commissioner, sp'-nt a day 
last week at Shin Pond, tin gim-t of 
chief game warden Howard Wood.
Caleb W. Scribner, formerly t<uo !ii r 
of English and history in Patten 
Academy, has accepted a position will; 
the Phoenix Mutual Insurance  Com­
pany.
George T. Merril l  lias a c p -w  in tin- 
woods at Shin Pond. These nmn are 
cutting spruce* for long lumber and 
hauling it to the mill with the log 
hauler.
Rev. Angus McLain, who ha- Iweii 
pastor of tin* Federated ( liur-h. ha­
l l .  Tim Republican majority of two 
years ago was over (id,non and tin’s of 
course will he cut down, for 192" was 
tin- year of tim Republican landslide, 
wiu-ii few Democrats were fotim1 any­
where in tin- countrv. .Maine Demo­
crats are much more inu 
earnest this year than tin
-l 'e and
» W i I
Week of Aug. 28,1922
Temple Theatre
WEDNESDAY
A N I T A  S T E W A R T  in
‘■Harriet and the Ficer '
T h r o u g h  S t r a s s b u r g . "  
‘ ' A  W e e k  O f f . ’
T a t h f H< >n. John A. I ’et*■rs, .Cidg- .-f the
I ■istr:let Co urt of the U ni*. ed Stat) •s for
the Ids triVt of Maine.
( "A El ■; y \\'. T A Via 'B. of Hmult. -:i.
tic - i \ • m1 * y of A roost'. ok a nd State
l-f Ma i: i' ill -aid !' i-t riot Ui.-C -
fa: •' M -.■-*>11; - that . . 11 tin- ■;' ! i i i
iii- :' -! -• : 1 . 1;'A  p a - . ’ 1 > * W.a du'y
ad’ udg<•d bankrupt as a fore.-ald under
the Act■s of Congress ret at Ing to 1ta n k -
rut -11 -y ; tfiat he has duly -■lrrenderi-d
all hi- pr■llport v and rig1it- of pr"i if-rty,
fully eeinniiol with all the re- 
11 s of said Acts and of the 
f < ■' urt o-u--hing his bank-
THUR SDAY
C O N S T A N C E  T A L M A D G E  
' -Dangerous
i n
Business"
and ha 
' 111 i r • -1 n * 
ord c-rs 
rupt'-y.
Wherefore he prays, That in- may be 
df-op-ed by tin* ("iiiirt to have a full dis ­
charge from all debts provable atrainst 
his (-.-tat-* under said bankruptcy Acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by 
taw fr'ic.-i such discharge.
J im day - -f A u u u - t . \ . i ■.
I ' W .
U!;U! ’ .i. Kl! IXUV
Bankrupt.
1' A i :(■:v \v.  T . w i . d :  
OR D E R  OF N O T IC E  T H E R E O N
I.-’strict of Maine, Northern Divisinn, s- 
1 ’-i t *i day nf A sums!. A I
I ’W’g. " ’I P'.'uling the f--ree« d rur r * • t i ,
Our car of flour arrived last week
l ^  S
William Tell
TL 7R  are having a nice 
F T  business on it since 
its arrival. {J W e  
are selling it in the 
wood for $8.55 bbl. 
in bags at $8 bbl.
A. H. Bradstreet &  Son
Bridgewater, Maine
. . . .
“Free-for-All” Every Day
A  V i s i t  t o  t h i s  S t o r e
- T e d d / s
Goat. •Game of Goi
F R ID A Y
A N I T A  S T E W A R T  in
"Fight ing Shepherdess"
Ordered by the Court. That a hearine
• "- -.ad a: • he same -m : in­ •it ! i da;- -•!'
' i,-t -I.." . A. i ' i : K-.f,. i'- t : .-a id ' " W ,
at Beii gof in said hi -trim. Northern
I ' i : s i i - r i ' '•i"i-k in the forenoon:
and 'da t not i ■)• thereof tie putdished in
Hie: i■o’i Tin :e-. a r: ew.-pa per printed
ti -a id I ucri' -t, North.- rn Division, and
that ail known -credi’or:s and other per-
-i'M- in ir.tereC, may a ] 'pear at the said
t;-1,e ared place. and -in iw cau-e, if any
they ha-'. e, u hy the pra yer of said peti-
! ••’ •! - ' -i,' d v " H e  rse 
**An Indian Legend. "
Sense.
S A T U R D A Y
A N N E T T E  K E L L E R M A N  in
“ W h a t  Women Love"
A na<-;t i- ;<*■>; 
irit.-m i-i- :h
"Stanley in 
i-.lv "Hi s
r -I i-.i-r 
And i t
Ti-at 
mail t' 
t -ct: t) " ’ 
them 
-tatod 
Win  
.1 udge 
i herei -
u!d ru t be granted.
Further Ordered by the Court.
* be <"lerk shall s e n d  by 
■ all known crdp'.ors copies of said 
-i and *. 11 i s order, addressed to 
at their places of residence as
Gould’s Shoe Store
Formerly Self Service Shoe Store
69 Main Street
•i
M • ■ ' I 1 • I g I ! I
A fr ica"  No. 
Wife 's Son."
A ug u- 
<L.
\ true
no.-- The Honorable .I-dm A. IVters. 
of the said (*ourt, and the seal 
f. at Bangor in the Northern Divi- 
i .ed d i -1 rii -t. on t la- Pit )i day of 
>. A. ! 1
S i ISABEL SHEEHAN.
Deputy Clerk 
copy ('f petition and order thereon 
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN, 
Deputy Clerk
Men's Gun .Metal Bluchcr. broad 
toe. Goodyear Welt,  rubber heel
.Men's Mahogany English Hal. 
Gooyear Welt, rubber heels
Mci i j
solid
Mel)' ) 
grain 
a in
Tan Scout Work Shoe, all
Tan
full
Elk 
her inm 
vamps
Work Shoe 
sole, count) t>
W.
i a c
on's Brown 
Unban lm>d
Yiei til cut
G r a n d  L a k e  S t r e a m
^  Ouananiche Lodge
H  R os
IJW
d r i r
R o s e  &  B o y n t o n ,  P r o p r i e t o r s
i r m i m m n 11: i f 1111 n ii 11 ru tt mu m i it r 111
Three hours ride by auto f r o m  
Houlton. tj An  ideal place to spend 
the week-end with finest fishing.
You should know “Billy” Rose 
and the Commodore
thi:
W o i im i f s  Black  
lacc. Cuban  !mo
Yici. high < u*
Wournn'
lo w
Wom-rn'
rubber
Wournn'
heel
Brown
school
Calf
Calf high cut
heel
Oxford. low
Tan Strap, low ruldmr
Women's Tan 
low rubber he.
Brogue Oxford-
$3.98
4.49
2.49
2.98
2.49
2.49
5.29
3.7 9
2.19
1.98
Boys'  Mahogany Eng Ba! Good­
year Welt,  rubber ho  1. sizes 
2E. to 5E.
Boys'  Mohagany Blucher. Good­
year Welt,  rubber heels, sizes
.Mohagany Blucher. rubber 
sizes 2 '•» to 5 L»
Youth's Mahogany 
liet-1, sizes 1 to 2
B;*.l. rubber
Tan Elk Work Shoe, sizes
Little 
in r In
Misses 
ru Idmr
Child's
i-er hei-
(b-nt's Tan Blucher. 
ad. sizes 9 to 15 C,
Tan High Cut. 
he**!, sizes 1 1 * 0  to
Tan High Cut lace 
dzes Mo to 11
rub-
rub-
3.19
3.19
2.49
1.98
1.98
1.89
2.19
1.98
.Misses' Black High ( 'ut. lace.
sizes 11 1 j  to 2 1.79
Child's Black High < 'ut. lace.
■
sizes M :_• to 11 1.69
W e exchange or 
if purchase is not
refund your money 
entirely satisfactory
